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forecast.weather
,nVTO Noon—Increasing S. and 
,nds mostly fair and warm, »d strong S. and S.B. winds, 

£fn’ and much tog to-ntght and

;«tq & THOMPSON—Bar 20.24;

\uction Sales F
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
may7.eod.tf r-

Championship Baseball Entries for the A.AA. Sports 
Day on Wednesday next can be 
made with Mr. P. J. Grace, care 
Harvey & Co. The following are 
the Championship events : Hur
dles, 100 Yards, 200 Yards, *4 
Mile, Vi Mile, 1 Mile Run, 1 Mile 
Walk, High Jump, Pole Vault, 
Putting the Shot, Throwing the 
Hammer, Cricket Ball Throw. 
Blue Ribbon Certificates go to 
the winner in each of the above 
events. augi8,2i

All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 
collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. ff. HODDER, Manager,

Oke Bldg, Prescott St P. 0. Box 280. 
aug!0,12i,eod Phone 1258.

Now Landing,
A CARGO OF

North Sydney 
Screened 
COAL.

HENRY J.STABB& CO

CUBS vs. RED LIONS
auction.

iction—Freehold.

MONDAY NEXT,

THIS EVENING AT 6.45 SHARP, LOST—On Saturday night,
a Folding Pocket Hook, containing a 
Sum of Money and Receipts, between 
Baird’s Dry Goods Store and Enon's 
Central Fruit Store ; owner’s name on 
inside of same. Finder kindly return 
same to this office and get reward. 

aug!8,3i

General admission 16c. Ladies free. Grand 
St^pd 10c. extra. augi8,n

NOTICE. Shannon
Chapter,»„d lust, at 12 o’clock noon,

that desirable
reehold Dwelling House

>0, 8 Mullock Street
Fo, further particulars apply to
5od & KELLY, Solicitors, or

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
18 3i Auctioneers.

The Adjourned Annual Meet
ing of the Shareholders of The 
St. John’s Gas Light Co. wiU be 
held in the George V. Institute, 
Water Street, on Thursday, the 
1st day of September, at 3 o’
clock p.m.

A large attendance of Share
holders is urgently requested. 

By order,
W. H. RENNIE,

angle,3i Acting Sec’y.

eod.tf

No », mus. LOST — Yesterday after
noon, at St. George’s Field, a SUtci 
Cigarette Case with initials T. G. B 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

augl8,liJ.J.St. John An Emergent Convocation of Shan
non Chapter of Royal Arch Masons 
will be held on to-morrow, Friday, at 
8 o’clock p.m.

Business : P.M. and M.E.M. Degrees.
E. W. LYON,

aug!8,li Secretary.

Championship Sports Event!
LOST — On Sunday, 14th,
between Cabot Street and Bay Bulls 
Long Pond, a Gold Wristlet Watch, 
name engraved. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at 50 Cabot 
Street. aug!8,li

(Under the auspices of the A.A.A.)
ST. GEORGE’S FIELD,

WEDNESDAY, August 24th, at 2.30 p.m,
General Admission . > .... .... . .20c. 
Reserved Seat Tickets............ .... .. 25c.

Now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s Store, Water St.
augl8,2i '

HALF A MOMENT.Best Boneless Beef, 13c. Ib.

Very Choice Jowls, 22c. lb.

Five Roses Flour in 14 lb. 
linen sacks.

Fry’s and Lowney’s Cocoa. 

Fat Frying Pork, 16c. lb. 

Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. lb. 

Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg. 

Teller’s Fancy Biscuits. 
New Green Cabbage.
I ^ -

P. E. I. Potatoes.

California Oranges.

Local Turnips.
Duckworth St. & LeMarch- 

ant Road.

NOTICE. Kind reader, if you do not yet en
joy the use of your Waterman Ideal, 
we suggest a visit to the City Club 
Corner where a pen suiting your par
ticular hand awaits your selection. 

angl8,ll«

NOTICE — Will the party
who addressed a letter dated August 
13th, initialled A. S., to a member 
of the Telegram staff please give name 
and matter will be treated confiden
tial. aug!8,3i

There will be a meeting of 
the Newfoundland Football 
League held this Thursday 
night at 9 o’clock in the office 
of President, Columbus Build
ing. By order,

B. B. HARRIS,
augi8,n_______ Secretary.

For Sale at a Big If Mr. Dawe, who held Tick
et No. 32 at St Michael’s Garden 
Party, will call at MISS H. TAYLOR’S, 
222% New Gower Street, he will get 
his prize. aug!8,li

AUCTION.
NOTICE 1 8-Cylinder, 7 - Passenger 

Willya Knight Kotor Car, in 
perfect condition, having been 
recently thoroughly overhauled 
an# newly painted. Apply to

WANTED — A Small Size
Second-hand Milk Separator; * apply 
this officerThe well-known fishing resort, 

“Glenview”, on the Come-By- 
Chance river, formerly owned 
by Mr. Adams, is now re-opened 
as a temporary put-up for the 
fishing public. Particulars can 
be had by applying to P". O. 
BOX 1523. jly23,13i;s,tn,th

It our Stores, corner Gower and 
Colonial Streets,

■ quantity of High Ôlass FurnttttiJ, 
«eluding 1 silver cabinet, with cûrv- 
pd glass sides; 1 afternoon tea table, 
ll drawing room chair, high chair, 1 
diitoard. 1 whatnot, 1 pair statuary 
«terrier), 1 lady’s secretary, 1 hall 
hand, 2 pretty oak wardrobes, 1 4- 
Bmer oil stove with oven, 1. parlor 
pig, 1 extension table, 1 overmantel, 
1 rotky, 1 ottoman, 1 brass curb, lot 
kl books, practically new; pictures

angl8,3i

WANTED—Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging at 340, corner Bates’ Hill and 
Duckworth Street. auglS.tf

P.C. O’Driscoll Ltd.
CAPTAIN J. HUGH CAMPBELL,

assisted by Mr. T. H. O’Neill and Mr . F. R. 
Emerson.

(In aid of Child Welfare Fund.)

CASINO THEATRE 
Tuesday, August 23rd, 

at 8.45 p. m.
Tickets for sale at Gray & Goodland’s on 

Thursday, August 18th. Prices: Reserved Seats 
75c., 50c.; First Row Gallery reserved, 40c.; 
General Admission 30c. augi5,3i,m,th,s

Auctioneers.ang!8,tf

WANTED TO RENT —
About 1st September, seven or nine 
room House, with or without furnace ; 
West End preferred ; apply by letter 
to_^H”, c|o P. O. Box 356. augl3,3i,eod
THE™ BROWN TAXI~2
Motor Cars for Hire, day or night; 
rates reasonable. MICHAEL FLYNN, 
32 Power St. Phone 915,

FORSALE. 
BUILDING LOTSInfant’s Delight J.J.St. John Freehold Land on Cornwall 

Avenue. Secure a lot for your 
house or bungalow in this very 
,desiAble location. Apply

M. A. BASTOW,
anglS,eod.tf Beck’s Cove.

augll,12iThe Only Berated
TO LET — That Store on
Waldegrave Street lately occupied by 
Steer Brothers, suitable for wholesale- 
or warerooms ; apply to POPE’S FUR
NITURE FACTORY, cor. George 6i. 

augl6,3t I

TOILET
SOAP

AUCTION
Mustad’s Hooks

L F. SHEA & CO,
Auctioneers.

it our Premises, Adelaide St, 
near Water Street,

On Saturday, Aug. 20th,
at 12 o’clock. 

SATURDAY SALES.

On the Market WHITE TEETH
HEALTHY GUMS, A CLEAN 

MOUTH.
Help WantBAIRD & DO, A I, V

Agents. WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Dry Goods Shop; apply 
JOHN BASHA, New Gower Street. 

augl8,2i

That Is what you should seek 
in a dentifrice. And it is easily 
found, if you will care for your 
teeth regularly with

WOODBURY'S DENTAL 
CREAM.

And the delightful after-taste of 
Woodbury’s — that cool, clean 
feeling—is satisfying evidence 
of the good it does. Step in and 
get a tube to-day.

Price 40c. tube.

PETER IMARA,
The Drugght,

THE RETAIL STORE.

The Great Nor* 
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS.

Ask for Mustad’s.
april26jn,th,tey

Freehold House & Shop. COAL! WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. CHESMAN, No. 2 Barnes' 
Road. auglS.tf

Singer Sewing Machine»—Tst
For sale, 2-Storey Dwelling House 

with Shop, freehold. Concrete found
ation provides extensive coal and 
vegetable cellars, having concrete 
floors. Ground flat contains shop, din
ing room and extension kitchen. Shop 
could be easily converted Into draw
ing room. Four large bedrooms, 
clothes room and bathroom on second 
floor. Fitted with water, sewerage 
and electric light. Large -garden in 
rear with side approach. House 8 
years old and In A1 condition. Price, 
etc, from

L. J. MURPHY,
44 PennyweU Road.

class condition,
Carpet Square.

To arrive this, week, best quality

North Sydney Screened
NOW BOOKING ORDERS.

Washstand—Teakwood.
Copper Boilers.
Bath Tub—Galvanized Iron. 
Enamelled Boilers.
Earthenware Jars.
«|rs Flavouring.
Quantity of Tin Pans—Asstd. 
sizes.
Quantity Cream Tartar, 
wxes Sucker Sticks.
„ ----- ALSO -----
Pony.
Horse, with Harness.
Snjfey Carriage, 4 wheels,
Rubber tires ; seating five peo-

SPECIAL—FOR SALE. 
English Grand Upright Piano,
specially constructed for Nfld. 
taiate. Particulars given on

WANTED — Sept. 1st, a
Young Girl to learn the Dry Goods 
Business; apply 252 Water Street. 

ang!7,31. 

WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Saleslady for the Shoe 
Business ; must have good references; 
apply at THE AMERICAN BOOT & 
SHOE STORE, 333 Water Street. 

angl7.tf JOHNSTON & CO, HOUSE FOR SALE—Free
hold—House No. 17 Atlantic Avenue; 
contains 8 rooms, fitted with electric 
light, water, sewerage'and bath; con
crete sidewalk in front and with en
trance to rear from Carnell or Power 
Streets ; apply 17 Atlantic Avenue.* 

ang!6,61

augl8,3i WANTED—On the 8th of
September, a Reliable Housekeeper of 
good address and education; one who 
would be able to take full charge of 
Balsam Place and keep accounts ; re
ferences required ; apply to MRS. E. 
R. BURGESS, either ijj person or by 
letter. augl7,3i

FORSALE. aug!8,3i

For HolidayYacht Rigged Motor Boat, with twjp 
cylinder Acadia Motor Engine ft Sails. 
Length 36 ft, breadth 8 ft.; steams 10 
knots. Suitable for tow or ferry btoati 
Seats 25 people. Now Jying at Hor- 
wood Lumber Co.’s wharf. Will be 
sold cheap it appUed for at once. Ap
ply to

dOtxxxMotxrooeooegooooooeosk
8 Ten Million Dollars! 8 FOR SALE — Leasehold

Dwelling House, No. 61 Field Street, 
together with the Stable in the rear. 
Ground rent $12.06 -per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, St. "John’s.jly23,tf

WANTED—Boy for Office;
one with experience preferred ; apply 
P. O. BOX 1364, stating salary re
quired, etc. augl6,3i'WINSOB klGOING WORKS, 

jly7,th,tu,tt______ 26 Water St. West
•Pplicatii IN STOCK: ~?~

50 bunches Bananas.
160 cases Oranges.

50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Freeh Cocoanuts.

-' ■ : ./' ALSO 
180 90-Ilk bags P. E. L‘ 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

augl7,3l $10,000,0000.00
is the Paid-up Capital of

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

FIRE INSURANCE.
This Company is now represented By

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

WANTED—A Cook-Gener
al by October 1st to go to Rothesay, 
New Brunswick ; must have referen
ces ; apply MISS McNBIL, Grove Hill, >. 
Waterford Bridge Road. augl6,3t

AUCTION SALE. FOR SAIL iFOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Pony, Harness and Rubber Tired 
Buggy. Will sell separately if de
sired; apply 40 Barter’s Hill 

auglOiSi.edd
Freehold Property *

lood residential section,
N°. 7 Flavin Street

e°wer St to Rawlins’ Cross).
22ÏÏ?* reserve over the amount of 
•gain m; Somebody is in for a 
“s w»hTh?, Celling contains 8 
tttt, ? a modern conveniences; 
are rated throughout; large 
w^oma : bay windows on front
ûailereimédlCBlare on aw,UcaUon
Ï1* takes place on the premises

A Dwelling on Bulley Street, No. 7. 
This house is in first class repair,

■ ■ ’ ' a i| WANTED—For the Girls*
Dept King George V. Institute, a Good 
Plain Cook; apply to the MATRON. 

auglO.tt 

contains seven rooms and is 
with electric tight water and sewer
age. It is in close proximity to the 
churches, street car tine, theatres, etc., 
aâd but a few minutes’ walk from 
Water Street. For further particulars 
apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON ft WINTER 

aug8,tf Temple Bldg.

FOR SALE—At Greatly Re
duced Prices, New Houses near St. 
George’s Field; easy terms. DOWDEN 
ft EDWARQg., angl7,01 WANTED — A Maid; one

who understands plain cooking; refer
ences required; apply 18 Rennie’s -------- --- jjjg augl2,tf

FOR SALE—1 Small Eng-
Ifch Organ, in.good condition, selling 
cheap at a bargain; apply 23 Young 
Street. aug!8,li

Mill Road.

WANTED—By the last of
August, a Maid who understands 
cooking; apply to MRS. 1. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal „Cove Rodd.angO.tf

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rateej.

TAR! TAR! TAR !-Just
arrived: Tierces, Barrels, Cases, it 
B. CHAFE, Commission Merchant, 266 
Water Street. P. O. Box 54. augl8,$l

N.B.—Please noteip, ” Place on

Unrsdav, Aug. 25th
at 12 o’clock poon.

flpU.ROIL&CO.,

Line Phone numbers; 48»
Afternoons $2.60.Evenings $6 up. Af 

ply W. F POWER. WANTED Immediately,
a Good Practical

LINIMENT «HARDITelegram

U. IEPWABPg 1

auctioneers

'volume XLHL$6.00 PER YEAR. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1921. PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 182.

IP ' BOW
CEMENT.

RING BROTHERS, Limitée
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! FED ml GAS Aim BOOZE.“As tor your home, If you consider 
you ought to diminish, by sharing it, 
your stater's provision and mine for a 
month or six weeks, do so. But you 
ought by then to find means of maln- 
talnlng yourself. I have one thing to

trustee, “you can attord to side with 
her If you like. She's no relation of 
yours. But she Is of mine. And I don’t 

zhesitate to call her a tool!" - 
, , Which sentiment he had expressed 
'in his eplatle, "though," gs he wound 

i up. “there le little use In my saying 
this, for we are well aware, and Syd
ney equally, no one can stop her It she 
persists In this Insane tolly. I only beg 
you to explain that she Is ndt to count 
on legacies from me. Marla's relatives 
will hare what I have got Please to in
form her that the eum to which she 
Is entitled will be placed to her credit 
In the London and County by the 18th 
prox. The transfer from stock I can 
manage myself. The usual percentage 
I shall, of course, deduct."

Thus delivered himself Mr. Russell, 
the man-of-all trades, though gentle
man of no profession, who, in hie al
acrity to turn an honest penny, did 
not disdain the picking from his young 
relative's misfortunes. And as if to 
prove herself true to the strain, Mrs. 
Alwyn' observed querulously, as the 
letter was returned :

"Ton are not forgetting that you are 
indebted to me, Sydney? It would be 
curious honor which would lead yod 
to repay strangers’ debts you never 
incurred, and let your own mother lose 
what she unguardedly lent you! Of 
course, those twenty pounds are 
gone?"

“Not quite, mamma,” came the an
swer, very low, bitterness and sadness 
having about an even tussle in the 
speaker’s breast just then; “I have a 
litle left, enough to—take,me away; I 
will soon hand back the rest I—owe 
you."

She went that same Wednesday, as 
the sun’s heat was moderating, by 
field-paths to Hedyngham, there found 
a letter addressed merely to the post- 
office of the litie town, and read it as 
she went back to St. Clair’s by the 
same unfrequented way. *

The rector, strolling beyond his gar
den, saw her coming, preoccupied 
enough to have passed him in the 
gloaming, had he not greeted her with:

“Well met again! We are perplexed, 
Miss Sydney, as to what you have been 
doing with yourself of late. Halt now.
I am wanting to hear your la*“st 
news."

(To be continued) .

ASK FOR

The BrunswickALVINA MIH HINES GRAMOPHONE,Insist on. I will not have all this busi
ness, which I have labored for your 
sake and Leonora's to keep concealed,

"bruited now about the parish.”
"I will speak of it to no one."
“It might rain Leonora's prospects', 

as you have contrived to let It ruin 
your’ own. And another thing; I will 
not have the bearer of my name public
ly place-hunting. You, who can do so 
much for your father, must do this 
much for your mother. Wherever you 
earn your living, drop the name 6f 
Alwyn. Dont disgrace pie by open as
sociation with paid labor.”

Sydney bent her head, her heart for 
a moment too full for speech. But as 
Mrs. Alwyn would have rustled oft to 
her own room, she stayed her, a hand 
pleadingly upon her shoulder.

“Mother, I am but trying to do the 
best I can with what I have whjle it is 
mine.” (Robert Vaughan’s lesson, well 
learned—well learned!) “Some day you 
may take my willfulness less ^hardly. 
DoJtlss me*

B^bn in her white heat of anger Mrs. 
Alwyn could not refuse ; but she went 
forth, her handkerchief to her eyes; 
and took revenge on sentiment by— 
wondrous to relate—snubbing Leo
nora!

That young lady, however, least ruf
fled of the household, reflected calmly, 
as she put hey sapphire ring beside her 
other Jewels, that it was an ill wind 
that blew no'one any good. She had 
got a present, after a kind, and while 
people had been hanging about in con
sultation in door, she had enjoyed, 
when strolling about the lawn, a brief 
meeting with Mr. Edward Duvesne. He 
had betrayed some nervousness—sug
gestive sign! Had wished to see Mrs. 
Alwyn particularly—hoped he should 
fortunately find her disengaged some 
early day.

What meant----- ? .. ....
Leonora smiled serenely as, after 

gazing affectionately at her portrait, 
she wrapped ,the Mattering semblance 
carefully up and laid it away. It was 
lucky, after all, she had not given it to 
poor, ridiculous Sydney. It would be 
ready now for some one else. “Oh, silly, 
silly Sydney!” she thought, with her

harvest wound 
and sear, and afr j 
ery kind of pain! 
and ache. What- j 
ever faculties are j 
hts he should 
keep busy on the jj 
Job, tor reckless .1 
drivers r o u n d ! i 
ceasing, deadly 

sober I

Itchedan4Bumed.se; 
lySlept. CuticuraH The Accepted Instrument of the Musical 

World.of Cod Liver Oil
'Pimples affected my Ace. They

were large and always festered, sod
they were scattered all overPersistent Coughs, 

Bronchitis, 
Anemle

A Sol end IS Tools tor Dell oats 
Women end Children

The Brunswick has come to be known in the Musi, 
cal World as the “Musicians’ Phonograph”! the in. 

X strument in the homes of great musicians, both in 
Europe and* America.

Hear the Brunswick, compare, it and judge.

myEece. They afterwards
turned Into seeks and
when tiny fell off they
left Mg.marks until my
face was disfigured. .They him whiz, a never 

mob. Most drivers now are 
lads, because they can’t be otherwise; 
the Old Red Juice that cheered our 
dads a man can’t purchase If he tries. 
Oh, men are sober when they tread 
upon the gas, and let her go, and yet 
the daily list of dead, by autos slain, 
fills me with woe. If men could get 
a slug of boose at every hamlet on 
the way, îhe poor old coroner would 
lose the little sleep he gets to-day. I 
w_ould not dare to drive my car along 
the busy public street. If every village 
had a bar where speeding maniacs 
might meet. Refreshed by taking for
ty drops, In maudlin haste they’d 
journey thence, and kill a brace of 
traffic cops, and knock my tumbril 
through a fence. There’s peril now 
In every mile, there’s death wherever 
crossroads are, and trembling, I for
get to smile, when I am riding In my 
car. How would it be if jingled jays 
went, crashing through . the helpless 
crowds?* Oh, "death would govern all 
the ways, and there would be a boom 
in shrouds.

Itched and burned so that
I scarcely slept at all.

'I had been bothered for needy
two months before,

navra * lawrence co. Cuticura, and after I had need three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Seep I wee completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mis» L. Bum», 
St. Bulle, Que., June 6,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

25 rod SOc. Sold

Maeufictnring Chemist,, Montreal

CHARLES HUTTON,
Flatterers Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Seen 26c,
VVWVyVWA/WVWWUWVWVWW.VWZAVVZA'

The Shadow of 
the Future.

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunders, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and-made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you arè 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

CHAPTER XVII.
«•SOME GBIEFS ABE MEDICIN- 

ABLE!”

Each man felt awkward at the Dale, 
end both left by evening. The younger, 
■till steeped in self-commiseration, 
vouchsafed a message to Sydney. The 
elder sought her out, and said good
bye full as paternally as If the darling 
scheme he had been cherishing were 
nigh fulfillment. “However matters 
turn out,” he said, “if ever you want 
anything that I can give, don’t be above 
asking it. You know where to find me."

He wae thinking that some of pusil
lanimous Mr. Rupert’s intended wed
ding fund might be of service to the 
girl. Alas! before London was reached 
he had discovered that must go to an
other direction. For the son, wisely 
calculating that the flare of the day’s 
conflagration Would cast his private 
pecadilloes into shadow, made a clean 
breast of debts, I O U’e included, as 
they traveled up, and clumsily shoul
dering the farewell sins of bachelor
hood on the design just broken off, se
cured1 a promise of clearing up that 
emptied the major’s reserve fund tq 
the last note.

Before night closed around the Dale, 
Mrs. Alwyn had another interview with 
Sydney, and gave her the result of 

"twelve hours’ meditation on her con
duct./

“You are doing me, your sister, and 
yourself a gross injury. What course 
you will take I dm too frightfully up
set to contemplate. But this I warn 
you, Sydney. The fortune I had secur
ed when I married your father, then 
old enough to be my father"—pausing, 
that her daughter might recognize the 
unequal bargain—"I consider Leo
nora’s. Don’t deceive yourself into ex
pectation of sharing It.”

"“I will not, mother."

We’d be forever In a 
sweat least we be killed by drunken 
hicks; I’m glad that booze Is hard to 
get, for booze and gasoline won't 
mi*'

Fashion
Plates

A PRACTICAL SEAMLESS APBON.

The Greatest Runner
of Them All,

(Acadian Recorder.)
When Pheidlppides ran from Mara

thon to Athens to carry the news of 
the victory over the Persians, he fell 
dead after delivering the message,

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, 281-283 Duckworth Siri

CHAPTER XVIII.
“COURAGE MOUNTETH WITH 0C- 

, CASION.”
That the Dqle during the next few 

days was anything but the abode of

man whose name few persons ever 
heard, a Sioux by the suggestive 
nomenclature of Rain-in-the-Face.
He was a sub-Chief under Sitting 
Bull when General Custer was car
rying on his campaign against the 
recalcitrant Indians dt the Northwest. 
Rain-in-the-Face had been imprison
ed by order of General Custer and 
swore that he would have his revenge, 
which he had come years later in the 
Battle of the Little Big Horn where 
it is believed he shot Custer and car
ried away the ghastly trophy of the 
hero’s heart. It was some years be
fore this event that Raln-in-the-Face 
was Imprisoned by Custer's order and 
made his escape by the aid of friends.
From early childhood he had been 
trained in all forms of hardihood by 
his father, particularly in long dis
tance running, which made a mara
thon a mere pastime to him. His 
capture and escape were in mid
winter, and once free, he put on his 
snowahoes, threw^ a blanket around 
him and started on his three hundred' 
mile run to the Canadian border, 
dropping the only food, a piece of 
dried meat, which he had been given 
to sustain him on the way. Without 
food, with a temperature of forty be
low fera and the wind blowing thirty 
miles an hour, he started his flight.
In three days and three nights, by al
most continuous ruhntng, he reached 
Woody Mountain, Canada, where he 
wàe cared tor by his friends. During 
the time he never once slept, for he 
was afraid of freezing to death, and 
the only fofd he ate was bits of fir or 
spruce tips, tender- willows and other 
forms of browse, which he had to eat 
as he ran; and It must be remember
ed that a snow storm was raging all 
the - time. The terrible journey e&d- 
ed at last in the encampment of hie 
friends on the Canadian ohle of the 
border. Within one week he was alls 
to renew''his activities once more. His 
deed was something which makes the f6*” 
run of Pheidlppides a bit of child’s L Ginghs 
play. It was nojt only the distance tung, dri 
which makes the* deed of the Indian satin, ce 
so remarkable, but the conditions ma7 be

Pattern 3658 is here illustrated. It 
is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-44; Extra 
Large, 46-48 inches bust measure, A 
Medium size will require 2% yards of 
36 inch material. Figured percale, 
gingham, linen, drill, Jean, cretonne, 
lawn, sateen and alpaca may be used 
for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c In 
silver or stamps.

AFTER EVERY MEAL

ft* HUM time—tie «dd«t. chîlüeet pert ef the day—the whale home can be
* - ^ . T.... HYP AT . LaattnaiS» balmy as a June day with i-DEAL betting

Easily put in OLD or NEW Houses, Farm or City 
Why don’t you enjoy this wonderful comfort,
which is so economical? Spend part of ytiur improvement 
money for IDEAL heating. It is the safest and most
beneficial investment you can make. It means as much to you as a 

bumper crop at high prices. Cellar or water pres
sure not required. Thousands of farmers today
cqjoy the labor-saving,cleanly
and economical IDEAL } $)
heating—why not you? ’ jEÜ g
Wc will figure up your heat- «gwjjgl jj 

ing requirements and give I
you free estimate of cost— ^ !
no obligation. NOW is a | g
goad time. Phone, call or' ' ^ BP

Edstrom & O’Grady,
66 Prescott Street.

Phone 955.

The gum with the 
lasting flavor—wrap
ped In the hygienic 
sealed package.

A NEAT BECOMING MODEL IN ONE 
PIECE STYLE,

A goody that’s good 
for you. Aids appe- 

•• ilte and digestion,

Keeps teeth clean 
and breath sweet. IDEAL Boiler

fuel pot» mix the

Sand coalga ns modem
QÂS9A boon to smokers, 

with Its cooling, 
soothing, effect on 
mouth and thrpat.

the fuel.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your WiH only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is tlPRH, ,’s business,
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and- will be glad to discKS tne subject with 
you. * \
Appoint this Company to act as ÿour sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends, . . .

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Belt, President A. J. Brown, K,6< VIce-PrH 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
fr 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

Bt John’s, Nild. Branch, Bey* Bank of Canals Building.
Iliyf, Manage'-

w.-ii-.

Marne

Address In full:

sep28,lyr,

NOTE:—Owing to the
VHliers, who 
to talk the p

down to HampshireSt John’s, NBd,
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KNOWN TNC WOULD OVEN

(3

—are the men who do something, 
—the men who act,
—the pioneers who open up new 

lands,
•—the manufacturer who scraps the 

old machine and strides forward,
—those spirits of progress who root 

up old-established habits for 
v methods that are new and better,
—the men who count.
-For its very' life, a nation depends

BVNG or

TMI MAMOND 
V KNURLING

Express Passeng<
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ilica at 7.30 a.m. yesterday bringing 
he following passengers who joined

enviable one, and as I have quoted 
above, his prestige, to be worthy of 
thq best traditions of previous P.M-G.’s

FISH PLENTIFUL.—LocalStafford’s Prescription WA” 
will core that uncomfortable 
feeling earned by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 79c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—«28,ti

AT THE BAL8A3L—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—Mr. F. P. 
Pike, Carbon ear; Dr. and Mrs. 
Brocanter, Lamaline; Rev. R. Vat cher, 
Broad Cove, B.D.V.; Mr. F, Jerrett, 
Brigua.

are still finding fish pfcettnl In
the express, arriving this afternoon:— 
A. R Jennings, C. P. Maidell, J. B. 
Foote, Mrs. M. Goodyear, M. A. Go van, 
F. W. Cole, D. J. Power, C. C. and Mrs. 
Curtis, E. Matdment, A. McKay, Rev. 
Bro. J. B. Ryan, Rev. Bro. W. K. O’Con
nell, Mrs. A. Terence, Mrs. A. Penny 
and daughter, D. C. McCormack, E. 
Richardson, W. Huelan, Miss A. Mc- 
pharson, A. A. Hawkins, W. Parsons, 
J. Macpherson, A. Shaw, J. Stick, M. J 
Harvey, R. and Mrs. Stick, F. Shep
pard, G. and Mrs. Phillips and 2 daugh-

on the OapeFreshwater Bay and
ground and good catchea arelies in the balance. What 1» he going 

to do about it? The personal justice of 
the man may be alright, but the Justice 
of his department, his authority and 
ruling influence are all wrong—when 
he permits his pay sheet to hold such 
distinctions as it does to-day.

Thanking you for space, Sir, I re
main, " j

Tours truly very.

daily on squid halt

VERITAS.that thé two-thirds must have Aug. 17, 1821.Penny, E. Pike. Miss B. usurped from them. Mr.

i° ij rj n i° 1 j * jkj | -> i
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ONLY

19c. Per Yard.
These are just opened, and we are opening 

also a lot of oth .r Remnants at very low prices,
including:—

White Indian Head.
Dress Voiles and Percales.
Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.
Wool Serges at only 85c. yard.
Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard. 
Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.
White Lawns and Cambrics.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF 

BARGAINS AT

would be accepted. Assertions were 
made on the strength of Dublin ad
vices that the Irish, having tasted 
peace since the establishment of the 
trace, would never consent to » return 
to hoetiHtiee, and that, indeed, few 
Irishmen believed there was any pos
sibility of resumption of warfare. The 
Dally Mafl said the Catholic Clergy of 
Ireland ware using their utmost ii*- 
fluence in favour of acceptance, and It 
expressed the belief that a vast pro
portion of the members of Dali EUreann, 
were determined to accept the British 
terms. The London Times took oc- 

j caskra to warn the extremists who op
pose acceptance that Great Britain’s 

! mind is finally made np, and nothing 
can shake the determination not .to 

I yield upon the cardinal point of maln- 
! tenance of the union between Great 
! Britain and Ireland.

BJ.C. LEAVE CANCELLED.
BELFAST, Aug. 17. 

Ail Royal Irish Constabulary leave 
has been cancelled dating from to-day, 
it was announced here this afternoon.

SOVIET REACTIONARY.
RIGA, Ang. 17.

Denationalization of real estate In 
! Soviet Russia through a decree am-, 
thorizing former owners or other per
sons to buy houses and lands from the 
Government, is announced In a Mos- 

1 cow despatch to the Resta Agency, the 
. official Soviet news disseminator.

HenryBlair’s
fail Eireann Will Not 
Accept Dominion Status.

)e Valera Makes Defiant Speech- 
Times Issues Warning to Ex
tremists—Parliament Alone 
Should Have the Privilege of 
Making Gifts.

GREEKS ADVANCING.
ATHENS, Aug. 17.

Greek forces, which early this week 
began a new offensive against Turkish 
Nationalists, east of Eski Sherb, have 
driven a deep wedge into the Turkish 
lines and have reached the Sakaris 
River, says an official statement issued 
here.

TRADE COMMISSIONER EDWARDS.
LONDON, Aug. 17.

In the House of Commons Sir Wm. 
Mitchell Thomson, Parliamentary Sec
retary for the Board of Trade, an
nounced that Senior Trade Commis
sioner Edwards, having charge in Can
ada and Newfoundland, had resigned 
stating that the office and travelling 
allowance were not adequate for the 
proper performance of the functions 
of his office.

BIG PLANT DAMAGED.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17.

Damage, estimated at approximately 
$500,000, was caused here early to-day 
when the large plant of the Kelly Mill
ing Company, located in the east side 
industrial district,' was damaged by 
Are.

OFFER REFUSED.
DUBLIN, Aug. 17.

|Baron.-. De Valera declared to-day 
it Dail Eireann would not accept 
items offered by the British Qov- 

nt, extending to Ireland the oft- 
1 of Dominion status.

BE VALERA DEFUNT.
DUBLIN, Aug. 17. 

[Here ought to be no doubt in any- 
Its mind, said Mr. De Valera in his 

i here, that we cannot and will 
tobey this nation or accept these 

It is said we are offered the 
i of Dominion Home Rule for 

ted? Ireland is offered no such 
The statement contains two 

«hoods. Where is Ireland? There 
IF Ireland in the terms, but two 

Pieces of Ireland. It was nd- 
ihat the Dominions had the 

t to secede, and could get out If 
T desired. We are told we must 
7m, whether we like it or not “We 
hot claiming the right to secede, 

ffpopnot be a question of seces- 
_eecanse there has never been un-

|'nt0NG WAY AND A RIGHT ONE.
V,,, , LONDON, Aug. 17.
— Manchester Guardian publishes

the following regarding strictures by 
the public accounts committee upon 
gifts, without formal consent of Par
liament, of warships, etc., to Domin
ions. Our Cabinet’s proper relation to 
Dominions is not that of a wealthy un
cle visiting his nephews at school, and 
stimulating personal regard by hand
some gifts. The taxpayers are uncles, 
and If uncles so deeply impoverished 
by a war are to tip, nephews so much 
enriched by it, as were some of the Do
minions, we might at least be allowed 
to know we are doing it. The West
minister Gazette remarks that such 
gifts would proceed with all the more 
grace If given formally through Par
liament.

HOPES, FEARS AND WARNINGS.
LONDON, Aug. 17.

London newspapers, even those 
which have most warmly supported 
Irish aspirations, to-day viewed with 
considerable regret the statements 
made by Eamonn De Valera at yes
terday’s meeting of the Irish Republi
can Pârliamennt, There to, however, 
reluctance to regard his speech as ex
pressing Ireland's last word, and some 
editorials declared confidently that, If 
the Issue was placed before the Irish
people, the British terms of settlement j matism. Earache, Toothache,

for

ABOUND MELILLA.
TANGIER, Aug. 17.

European aviators with experience 
in the late war, according to advices 
received here, are being offered 45,000 
francs a month to serve with the Moor
ish army in the Melilla region. These 
advices state that one hundred million 
pesetas is considered a low estimate 
of losses to Spanish, allied and neu
tral firms through the devastation 
caused by the,fighting around Melilla.

SAXON AT LEONE.
LONDON, Ang. 17.

Renter’s correspondent at Sierra 
Leone has reported the arrival there of 
the steamer Saxon with her bunkers 
afire. General Smuts and other pas
sengers are waiting transfer to an
other vessel.

BROOKLYN FIRE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.

Ten factory buildings, occupying a 
block in the Williamsburg section of 
Brooklyn, were destroyed by fire to
day. The loss is estimated at one mil
lion dollars.

ASPIRIN
“Bayer” is only Genuinet /

New English floods, etc.
Ex S. S. Sachem.

Lyle’s Golden Syrup, l’a 
and 2’s. 

pastor Sugar.
Parrot Food, 
witish Corn Flour.
Ground Rice, by the lb.

Rice Flour, by the lb. 
Ground Patna Rice, Vfe 

lb. and 1 lb. pkta. 
Morton’s Cold Drawn 

Castor Oil, 1 oz. and 2 
oz. bottles.

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu-

Lumbago
j and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
j twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada Aspirin is the trade mark 

! (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
. Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Saticylicacid.

Guards’ Sports Day.
BELL BEATS HIS RECORD.

The sports held yesterday afternoon 
on St George’s Field by the Methodist 
Guards Old Comrades Association 
proved an entire success. The affair 
was witnessed by over 3000 people, and 
amongst those present were many pro
minent citizens including Mayor Mor
ris, Hon. S. and Mrs. Milley, Hon. F, 
and Mrs. Steer, Lady Crosbie, Mrs. C. 
R. Ayre, Lt-Col. Conroy, C.C.C.. The 
programme was excellently arranged, 
and well carried out Amongst the 
events the Slow Bicycle, the Boot and 
Barrel and the Whipp-it race proved 
the most merriment. All the events 
were well contested, and in the races 
good time was made. The following is 
a list of the sports and the prize win
ners:—

160 Yards Dash__ (Championship)—
1st, W. Callahan; 2nd, T. Butler; 
time 10 2-5. (not official).

StBt Race,—Won by T. O’Neil.
Mercantile Relay Race—Won by 

Baird’s represented by Calvert Mc
Neil and Quick.

Football Fives.—Guards vs. Briton, 
won by Guards, 1-0.

2 Mile Walking Race.—1st, R. Steele; 
2nd, Grant Burnell; time 17 min. 33 
3-5 sec.

Putting the Shot—Won by T. Mor
rissey, 34. feet, 10 Inches.

Throwing the Hammer.—Won by W, 
Cofield, 81 feet, 4 inches.

Quarter Mile Race.—1st, T. Butler; 
2nd, G. Halley; 66 2-5 seconds.

Football Fives.—Cadets va. Star, won 
by Cadets.

Tug of War^-(Inter Comrades)— 
Won by C.C.C.

Half Mile Baee^lst, T. Butler; 2nd, 
P. Dobbin ; time "2.22 2-5.

Boot and Barrel Bace^-Won by G. 
Winsor.

Football Relay.—1st, Feildians; 2nd,
B.I.S.

Whlp-It Race,—1st, J. Barrett and 
Janes; 2nd, H. Bnrt and H. Squires.

One Mile Racei.—1st H. Skirving; 
2nd, J. Thorbum; time 4.54.

Bicycle Races Slow.—(Last in wins) 
—1st, E. Murray; 2nd, A. Giles.

Final Football Fives.—Guards vs. 
Cadets, won by Guards.

10 Mile Road Race.—1st, J. Bell; 
2nd, A. Taylor; time 66.33

The road race proved very exciting, 
there being eight entries. Of these 6 
finished the full route of ten miles. 
Bell the winner, doing the course 2 
minutes quicker than he did at the Do
minion Sports, when he made hte re
cord. The race started sharp at 4 p. 
m. near the Octagon-, the following 
competitors lifting up:—R. S. Maun
der, A. Taylor, G. Bayley, B. E. Half
yard, R. Pike, J. Jacobs, J. Bell, R. G. 
Kelly. The runners got away together. 
Bell taking the lead from the start, 
setting a pace of 98 to the minute, 
which he kkept up till Donovan’s was 
reached, when on the fourth mile he 
quickened to 101, reducing in the fifth 
to 95 which he kept up till the finish. 
Halfyard held second place at Don
ovan’s about 300 yards ■ behind Bell 
with Taylor and Pike close behind. 
Along Cornwall Avenue and LeMar- 
chant Road Bell increased his lead, and 
kept running in splendid style. On en
tering St. George’s Field he was given 
a tremendous ovation by the specta
tors. Bell completed his two rounds of 
the field in wonderful form, and finish
ed the course in 56.33 beating his near
est competitor by over a mile. A. Tay
lor came in second, his time being 64% 
minutes. J. Jacobs finished third one 
minute and 20 seconds after Taylor. 
Kelly, Maunder and Pike followed in 
the order named. At the close of the 
sports Lady Crosbie made the present
ation of prizes complimenting each of 
the winners on their success. Presid
ent Russell on behalf of the Associa
tion thanked Lady Crosbie for so kind
ly consenting to present theNprijes. 
Cheers were then given for Lady Cros
bie, the Guards and Committee, after 
which the National Anthem played by 
the Guards Band brought to a close 
the most successful sports of the sea
son.

-For its very'
upon its men “ who."

Nearly 20 years ago, Gillette introduced 
his original safety razor. Beards disap
peared. Daily shaving became the habit 
of a nation He was a pioneer. And 
with him. were the men who discarded 
their strops and hones, abandoned their 
age-old methods and adopted the new 
razor.
Gillette, to-day, is the pioneer of the New Im
proved Gillette Safety Razor—the first shaving 
instrument of precision ever known, and with 
him in the vanguard of progress are many of 
those same men who were amongst the earliest 
users of the old-type Gillette. The new razor 
awakens in them the spirit of the pioneer. They 
stride forward to the realization of their goal— 
the final word in shaving comfort.

The New 
Improved

Gillette
NOTE-
The Gillette Company assumes fall 
responsibility for the service of blades 
when used in any genuine Gillette 
razor either old-type or New Im
proved. But with imitations of the 
genuine Gillette, it cannot 
responsibility.

SAFETY 
RAZOR

Patented Canada Au0. 31s.? 1920

TATE’S No. 1 CUBE SUGAR, 1 Ik cartons. 
TATE’S CUBE SUGAR, 12 oz. cartons. 

Tarragon Vinegar.
Heinz Pure Vinegar—

Malt and Crystal, best 
for Pickling ; pints,
Quarts and half gallons

Heinz Spaghetti.
Heinz Olive Oil.
Heinz Olives.
Heinz Peanut Batter. 
Heinz Celery Soup, etc, 

etc.

10 lb-VALENCIA ONIONS, finest quality, medium
81ZTUltA.. ’ 1 ••*••• * • • • • • • • • r • •

rtîr^S—Extra Fancy   ....................... 50c. per doz.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES from.......................... 59c. doz.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon

treal to-morrow for thin port, via Char
lottetown.

S.S. Melgle Is now discharging her 
coal cargo at the dock promisee, and 
will he sailing for Sydney to-morrow.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York at 11 
p.m. on Saturday for Half ax and tins 
port

S.S. Mshoa leaves Montreal to-mor
row for Charlottetown and this port 
and to due here Wednesday morning. 
The ship has a large number of round 
trippers on board.

Schr. Ldttle Stéphane arrived- at 
Ponce, Porto Ricco, Tuesday, after a 
good run from this port

’s Read

The Civil Servants’ Cut.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Amongst other notable 
achievements that have gone on record 
to mark the names of the present Gov
ernment as “small,” Ignoble and de
tested, is the action of having cut the 
salaries of the Civil Servants, in some 
quarters.

That the cut having been made only 
in certain divisions of the service, 
shows, as I will prove, the cowardly 
perception of the Government, besides 
their utter inability to handle men and 
departments in the Civil Service. When 
at first the question of cutting the 
salaries of the whole service was 
mooted, the two bodies of Postal Tele
graphs and Police threatened to walk 
in and hang up, two essential factors 
to the benefit and uses of the country.1

The Government was made aware of 
this and knowing their men, they ex*-. 
empted the Police, Postal Telegraphs,1 
Firemen, and I understand, the Nurs- 
Ing Staff from the supposed-to-be gen- ! 
eral wage retrenchment What is the , 
result of this cowardly movement? 
That the employees of other departe
ments must resign themselves to the 
flel stroke of Incompetent authority, 
and do the greater work for wages 
they received years ago.

The whole thing is unfair and as I 
say this, I have In view, the case of the 
Postal Telegraphs- and the other em
ployees of the service. The Bpetal 
Telegraphs retain the wage, no cut 
has been made. The other employees 
of the Postal Department lose a per
centage. , The cut has been made. 
Why? This is dietnetion. Why? The 
whole Postal Service is as It were in
corporated. The Postal Telegraphs be
long to and are one with, the Postal 
Service.

Then comes the Injustice of it 
Young employees In the Postal Tele
graphs to-day get from 20 to 36% more 
wages than long-life service men in 
other departments of the same service, 
Three certain men in the Post Office, 
after from 88 to 45 years in the ser
vice, receive the wage of $115 per 
month. Others in the Telegraph De
partment who’can count their service 
by one or two decades, receive from 
$145 to $160 per month. The Tel»- 

„ „ - titer postal
officials must bear the cut Funny isn’t 
it!

It is to be hoped that the Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs (Mr. Halfyard) 
will see that this movement Is deroga
tory to the dignity of hte position. He 
stands In a false position to-day when 
he permits one section of his staff, and 
hardly a third at that, to retain a favor

I r \ rT rM f I ol <~,|p| H <~l c-l.ol Dl-fl c-l fl Cl ci r | cl.rlcl r| r>| r.| o|:.C

New
PIPE-Black Galvanized & Brass.

UNIÔN5,
AH Sizes.

Globe and Gate 
Valves; also,

Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Feet 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings, 

Flange Unions, etc.

LOWEST PRICES.

JOB’S STORES, Lid.
sum’3

AH grades in stock at 
lower prices than ever.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

BOWRING’S is the right pie 
get Paper Serviettes for picnic 
ties, banquets, hotels and ships' i 
ards’ supplies. Prices range 
$2-60 to $4.00 per thousand.
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rood bridge in swampy 
Beside etrtfi»* s*<l

the poles to the place 
!ÿ, are Acquired, it is 
that huodrddW of trees
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Workers Dissatisfied
The news story told W ftfle of 

our reporters of conditions at 
Badger, i* yesterday's issue of 
the Telegram, is* not one whit 
exaggerated. Rather was it 
toned down somewhat, because 
had the Whole of the individual 
sufferings of the men Working 
in the wilderness been described, 
it would have made a tale of a 
most heart-rending nature. The 
description of life at the camps 
was received at first hand from 
a man who returned from there, 
being unable to stand the severe 
physical strain imposed Upon 
him any longer, and who paint
ed a word picture of such a 
state of affairs, that would do 
no discredit to the descriptive 
powers of Jack London. Work
ing under alt sorts of difficulties, 
tormented by day and -night 
alike with those- pests, 
quitoes, s*nd and deer flies, the 
diurnal round of the road mak
ers is one of purgatorial tor
ment. Broiling in the hot sun 
turning up soil to form the di
rection of the road, which as has 
been stated leads from “no
where to nowhere,” moving 
camp despite the heat and un
der all sorts of adverse meteoro
logical conditions, is it any Won
der that the men who hate been 
sent to this penal settlement in 
the woods are disgusted arid dis
satisfied. Sleepless nights fol
low the day’s fatiguing labor, 
and out of it all there is no fa* 
tore prospect of the object for 
which those men have suffered, 
namely the provision for the 
coming cold months of the year; 
for after this work is finished 
those employed at it will be no 
better off than when they left
their homes to begin.* * * * * *

About three weeks ago, to be 
precise on July 27th, an article 
in this column foreshadowed 
the discomforts which would be 
inflicted upon the men Who went 
laboring on the construction of" 
this road from Badger to Hall’s 
Bay. The conditions under 
Which they would have to toil 
were pointed out, as was also the 
lack of financial benefit to them. 
And all that was written theft 
has conje to pass. When they 
left home they had to make pro
vision for- their families by Ub- 

• taming credit from the dealers 
ifl the places from Which they 
Went. That WaS Unavoidable, 
The natural and dbvious result 
was that a stoppage of wages 
fof the flftrt mem was made by 
the suppliers- There was no
thing wrong about that, but the 
sequence is that the first 
month’s pay netted the laborers 
nothing. Trué tlttif bills for 
advances Were pdid, leaving 
them without any indebtedness. 
But their fatnjlfei still had to be 
fed, and they themselves had to 
keep going at the stores in the 
Vicinity of ;neir work for sub
sistence. And the cost of living 
ift that direction has not de
creased to any great extent, 
Hence the person interviewed by 
oftr reporter had no hesitation 
itt stating that the greatest sum 
the most careful and eêObdffiiéâl 
COuld place at the disposal of 
their families, after they had 
f*d themselves, was not more 
than five dollars per week. And 
66 when this work ends, whether 
the road is completed or not, 
What prospects are there for the 
Winter for those Men Who have 
gone up there? Will not their 
last state be worse than their 
first? It was estimated that the 
work would take about two and 
a half months. The greater 
portion of that time has been 
put la, and the road is tmly 
àbOtit one-third graded. The 
obstacle in the way now is a 
swamp of one and one half miles 
across, over which a "corduroy” 
road has to be built. For the 
benefit of the uninformed it 
might be said that a “eordur 
road is aft /American definition Of

ghs be laid Uftdferneath, to-day said was givw him
V1„ur *vgivea bottom upon 

•Which to place tne poles, Or lodg
ers as they are colloquially 
.known in this. , country. The 
‘amount of labor to get
these aftti transport them is m- 
ealcalable. Then the longer 
have to be out and laid, sad af
ter" thd work is completed the 
way is no better than » foot
bridge for pedestrians. Tfref 

Maker to be eKpeftded Off tMe cob
struction will be herculean, and 
by the time, it is completed and 
the road laid over the swamp, 

tifhe period of Work wfiï have 
been exhausted. What wtil hap
pen then?

Jubilee Scholarship
vtinner.

Congratulations to Mb* OBVe Mewtt, 
daughter of 1V6?. atiad Mn§< F._A. Mews, 
who has won tha Jubilee University 
Scholarship et $1500 ft! the Associate 
Grade Examinations, Corns!» of High
er Education. Miss Mews is one of the 
pupils of Bishttp Fetid Collège tod 
her success reflects credit alike to her
self and to that educational institution 
and its capable teaching staff.

Narrow Escape
From Death*

WORKMAN FALLS to FRET,
A workman named Walter Fiercer, 

employed on the new Memorial ShtbOAi, 
being erected by the K. of C„ had a 
narrow escape from being killed last 
evening. The man was at the top of the 
building, and was about to descend à 
ladder, preparatory to finishing up hid 
day’s work, when he missed his foot- 
big and fell a distance of stime 30 ft. 
He was picked up by other workmen 
and a doctor was called. An efâiilâfta-- 
tion did not reveal any broken limb», 
;but the patient was ordered to Hos
pital, where he was taken in! thé aW- 
balancé. PierCey was badly cat about 

rtoa- the free tod heed, ffi addition to re
ceiving a severe shaking Op.

6. L S. Annual Outing,
Over 300 people went out by special 

train it 3 p.m. yesterday to attend the 
B.I.S. annual otrtfng at Sonoran's. On 
arrival at the grounds all preparations 
Were to readiness, tod the L. And A. 
Committee, under the supervision of 
Chairman P. F. Moore, soon had things 
in fell swing. A variety of sports ffl 
Which goth ladies and gentlemen tetik 
part pfOVed Very enjoyable, the dif
ferent events being well contested. At 
6 p.m. a delightful repast was served 
by Mrs. Hughes and her capable as
sistants. During the sapper, Mr. P. F. 
Mewe extended a hearty welcome to 
those present, and dtrrtng fits remarks 
paid a tribute to the B.I.S. Ladies’ As
sociation, for theif Wortt 6d béhâlf of 
the Society. He also complimented Mr. 
tod Mm. HugheS for the splendid man
ner to Which the catering WaS done. 
Mr. 3. C. Pippy, in the absence of Pre- 
sMtift Higgins, whO is tort of town, also 
spoke thanking the L. and A. Commit
tee and all concerned 06 the Splendid 
success of the 1921 Outing and he look
ed forward With great hope for the fu
ture, as regards the WOrtt of tfie Ladle# 
Auxiliary and the L. apd A. Committee. 
During the flight dancing Was indulged 
in, mtteie betog funrtsbed by the B.I.S. 
OtChestra. The return to town was 
made at l o’clock this aorflieg.

fty a resident of Torbay The liquor 
is being held «y the poll*.' / 

An expressman summoned By Con
stable Myers for driving without a 
light, On the night of the 16th inati, 
«M let off on paying costa.

A motorist for driving without » 
license wae fined $6 or 14 days,

A laborer e# the West End, who 
Wae disorderly I» his mother*# house, 
was ordered to leave there wlthta the 
next 36 days. He promised to take 
pas says is far M Sydney as #Odn as 
he could raise the funds.

League FettWl. J
The League Foettmll gam# played 

last evening between the Highlander 
and Star teem# on St. Qwrge*# Field, 
was keenly contested, both teams net
ting Up a Splendid game. In the first 
half the Highlanders Ciâÿéd agaifiSt 
tÊé Wind, âfid S/téf 20 alfiutês ffiÿ 
Hewdine got an opening and placed the 
hail nicely in fee net. The Stars wdfk- 
ed b#rd to equalize, and shortly before 
half tone w. Haft, from a edffier, land
ed the ball between the post#. The 
Highlander# protested that, the bill 
was not “touched” but referee Quick 
awarded the goal. Shortly after play 
betog resumed Adorns scored *6. I for 
the Star. Although both teams worked 
herd, ne further scoring was done end 
tee game ended Star 8—Highlanders 1, 
During the procees of the game B. 
Hart received an injury to his leg, and 
was Obliged to leave toe field, His 
flice Was taken by L. Delahuflty.

Master Sick at Barbados
MATE BRINGS VESSEL HOME.
Owing to the attack of fever, which 

kept him In hospital, Capt Joseph 
House, of the achr. Little Princess, 
which arrived to port yesterday from
Barbades, wa# unable te juta Ms f#6- 
iei. The ship Was commanded by 
Mate Joshua Morgan, and the passage 
was made to 23 days. Since the ves
sel’s arrival to port a message has 
been received «eying that Capt, 
Hotidé is U6W on the Mad td rêlovery 
and is out of hospital.

Motor Car Collision.

to page dfl a parents.

TeeWUay eventoff a motor IMS g6» 
tag along Waterford Bridge #6fld VU 
damaged by collision With a motor ear, 
i# the tWo vehicle# tried 
narrow strip of road 
Lane. The motor 'bus was crowded 
wits women ana eaiweu at the turn 
of the accident, and they received a bad 
scare. The frost mudguard Ud ose ôf 
the wheels of the Teas were smashed, 
add the Motto car AM» received dain-

EËNT BAdfc 1» MGS*. — A Salts 
number of tee men who were paid off 
from the Freshwater Head works, ,-m- 
semhied at the Labor Bureau . titie 
morning, seeking further work.. Aient 
66 of tea most fitody were sighed efl
and mil be sent to work gain « tea

a road formed by layiffig poles In ’ ««me section.

PoBce Court.
A pedlar of Bond Street, given m

charge by his wife for being drunk 
and disorderly, was fined $1. "When 
the pAIice arrested Mae a# hie borne 
they Mend a jar ef ram, which the

TO-DArS MESSAGES.
V VATICAN Al I0PI.

BOMB, Aug. 18.
The Holy See has unofficially ex

pressed its deep satisfaction over the 
negotiations new proceeding between 
the Irish Republic and the British Gov
ernment, and fervently wishes that the 
««esaoa may be sealed to tee satisfac
tion of'both parties by the acknow
ledgement of their respective just ae- 
ptratioae.

AUSTRALIAN F HEM OPINION.
. LONDON, Aug. 18.

A Router despatch from Melbourne, 
Australia, quotes tee Melbourne Her
ald as saying, in commenting on the 
Irish situation, that Ireland hie no 
more right to secession than had the 
Southern Stats* of America at the 
time of the Civil War, The Argus to of 
opinion that Ginn Fete, having refused 
Dominion states, the duty of govern- 

. tog South Ireland devolve# upon the
A CM#® and «Wring contest to the ' (terttMmout, and adds, “We do

dtemoad rant he expected in f not think De Valera to foolish enough
circles this evening, when the Cube ' „<* the inevitable, thereby

*** postponing for generations the reatiza-
coMbat si Oeergffs Field to **■-

Baseball.

scene of the battle cad hath 1 
determined Mi victory- It is 
that the bodies of the dead will 1 
unburied. Oh! the poor umpires.

iiMni iAsnfo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Auguit 18.

Colgate’s BriDtotitine (a liquid that 
is ready for use and requires no Shak
ing) is well known by most people who 
use brtlltantine, and is doubtless one 
of the best of the bench. It IS Very 
cleanly to use, gives » brilliant gloss 
and great sometimes to the hair, and 
greatly improves i« appearance. Fleae- 
antly, but not obtrusively peffMaed. 
Price 76c,

We have a few bottle# of good ftael- 
fmg salts just In, Which are available 
for those who need them. Price 76c. a 
bottle.

tkto of Irish aspirations, or reckless 
enough to declare himself the enemy 
of ftrKiffi rule, and plunge the coun
try into strife." The Age «ays the pub
lication of Da Valera’s letter reveals 
an utterly impossible claim, and shows 
that the issue is not now “Heme Rule,” 
but the right of Ireland to make itself 
a troublous little foreign country, 
with power to class Irishmen through
out the Dominions a# foregners.

Prosper* ter Northward
S. S. PTospero, Capt. field, sailed 

on the northern coastal service at 10 
a.m. to-day, tatting a good freight and 
thé following passes#»#: Messrs, 
dke. Reid, Gardner, Lieut. Simmons 
(S.A.), Hudson, Davis, Crowther, En
sign Pike (8.A.), Bénnett, Wellman, 
A. Snow, Andersen (3), Parrott, Mar
tin, House, Rev. Mr. Clayton, Stewart, 
Valentine, Rev. Mr. Atkinson, w. 
Small, Thistle, Starks, Humphries, 
Jardine, MauUder, Clouter, HidkS, 
F6rd, Safe##, Findlater, Moore, 
Wells, Murphy, Parsons, Facey; Mes
dames Willard, Harder, Mifflin, Oel- 
boume and 2 children, Peckham, Pike, 
Barrett, Fewtow, House, Hail, Bene
dict, Cook, Anstey, Saunders, FallOfl, 
Donovan and boy; Misses MoOre, 
Hampden, Gllsby, Boyles, Andrews, 
Bailêy, Mifflto, Duffett, Taylor, FRs- 
gerald, Scott, Siflûett, Péflhey, MSId- 
ment, Kelly, MltChell, Farnham (1), 
Série, Hall, PennSy, Darby, MaundW, 
Thistle, BurSey, Aleock and about 86 
Steerage. '

SkimNotet.
S.S. Sable Ï. arrived at North Sfft- 

ney at 8 a.ffi. this morning, making the 
trip in 44 hours.

seven « eight Lunenburg bankers, 
which were ifl pert receiving supplies 
sailed tue morning for the Banks.

h i. Sachem arrived at Boston tele 
morning from Halifax. She will sail 
again for here on the 24th inst

S.S. Notanda, A. Hughes Master, hflS 
Cleared from Greenspond for Cardiff 
with 241? cods pit-props.

S.S. Dsghild arrived at Aguathflna 
yesterday morning to the D.I.S. Co., 
from Sydney to ballast.

schooner CiStle Carey has entered 
at Marystown to load codfish for Op
orto.

BE. Watuha has arrived at ftetwefid
from Sydney with 2166 tons of C6fll t6 
the A.N.D. Co.

Schooner Flora arrived at Wesley-
ville yesterday from the Straits with
809 qtle, codfish.

Schooner Natan ha* arrived at We*- 
leywlle hailing for 906 qtls codfish 
from tea Straits.

i

Personal
Rev. Mr. Clayton left by the Pros

per# this toorning on a vacation W 
WestpOrt, White Bay.

Mr. Stewart, manager of the Bank 6f 
Commerce, took the round trip by th6 
Prospéré this morning.
«Hon. W. 3. Elite who has besn il 
California the past few mantlm is noW 
on his way home having arrived at 
New York on Monday. He is expected 
here by the next Rosalind.

Mrs. Robert Bimmende and family 
toft by tea Prospers to-day on a visit 
t6 ChampflSy’S, T.B„ tlO home of hto

Labrador Report
August If.

Xflfcarifc, Cepe RATHaea-No toil
ont»

Hoi ton and SflHky—GoOd tUtoktog. 
Gtffldy, Bemine—Fair fishtflg.
Flat tslaflia—Poof fishing.
Rattie Hariter—Good hoohttg and 

trapping arottad vtttflltf.
- ■ “ ...................j' ■
Eat Mrs, Stemurt’s Hofae-

The Great Betrayal
The clarion call resounded,

Came toe women from all parte. 
And they stormed the forte of preju

dice i -vA*
With all their wiles and arts;

'All barriers fell before them
And they captured ditch and meat. 

But. GUPPY with hie flat foot 
Put the kibosh on tee veto.

Victory was In their grasp,
And rallying to their aid 

Came all the hosts of chivalry - 
In phalanx undismayed; ^

The young, tee brave, the beautiful 
All joined them with a will;

This didn’t suit the GUPPIES,—
9o they OUPPI-ed the Bill.

If this had been their only crime 
It wouldn’t matter much,

But they seem to GUPPY everything 
That cornea within their touch.

The BLACK CURBS seems to shadow 
them,

But soon they’ll get their righto, 
When the angry votera get a chance 

To GÜPP those GUPPYÏTËS.
—SUFFRAGETTE.

Placentia Bay.

INCOlFEEHSNStBL*.
LONDON, Aug. 18.

In as editorial this morning, while 
confessing that the speech of De Val
era, Wednesday, Was discouraging, 
the London Times says, "We hesitate 
to believe the issues which were rais
ed will be lightly decided. During the 
past few days voices from the outside 
world have bean reaching Ireland and 
there is no longer any doubt ae to the 
general view of tee British common
wealth. Refusai to accept basis of 
Dominion status le in effect a reflec
tion upon the system of government 
to which the great mass of its citizens 
firmly believe. In the United States 
tied, important sections of opinion, 
which m tee past has been sternly 
erttieal of this country’s attitude to
wards Ireland, now regard it in an
other light. The Irish leaders have 
begun to speak to the World in a lan
guage Which the world finds it diffi
cult to understand.”

fttttoteMT toteflto to jfel**' **" 1
Here amf There,

let MRS. STEWARTS Rome
Made Bfflad.-apnf,6*> * *

Mfs. J. L. Coortney’s Office 
will be closed imtti Monday, 
An*. 22tid,~uegis,8i

TO-NIGHT —■ cT C. C. Band 
Concert, Victoria Park (West
End).—*ugl8,li

SOYS’ LINEN HATS, assorted col
ors, ay selling at 34o. each at BOW- 
RlNGB.—augl6,4i,eod

M, 0. B. Band Concert, Ban- 
nennârt Park, at 9,19 te-itight 
(weather permitting). Good
programme.—augis.ii

See the CHILDREN’S WHITE SILK 
DRESSES for only $6.25. Splendid 
value and good finish. BOWRING. 

auglS,3i,edd ! ,

A few pairs left, LADIES’ White 
Duck Snd Buck FOOTWEAR, clear
ing at HALF PRICE. BOWRlNO. 

angle,31,6Sd

ONLT ONE HEABLIGRT^-Com- 
plaints are frequent that motor trucks 
and ’busses are being driven at night 
with Only one headlight. This practice 
U dangerous, rod If not stopped may 
he the cause of serious accident.

SOWRING’B just received a email 
Shipment Gent’s Blaek box Gall Eng
lish Brogues, also Tan Calf, prices 
(il.M dad 818.00 pair. Extra value 
and fine finish. The last shipment of 
tele line. Splendid fofltWear, sold for 
6ll<66.*“*a*lS,8!

HALTING BEGINS.—The work of 
■eivtee tee wrecked schooner Hunt- 
ley will be started this afternoon, 
when a» atttefflK will be made to ré
nové the inset’s spars, after Which 
tee hau Wtil ha raised and the sohr. 
placed to date.

SPECIALS for tele week on»; 
LADIES’ COLORED SILK AND 
CREPE de CHEMb blouses at 

p.c, eg prune, bowrino. 
augI6Ài,eod

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

6.B. Prospéré sailed on the Northern 
Service at 10 Am.

S.S. Portia left St. Lawrence at 9 a. 
m„ going West

REIDS.
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day f.w 

Lamatine route.
Clyde arrived at Lewieporte 8.10 p. 

to. yesterday.
Glencoe left Rose Blanche 11 Am. 

yesterday, going to Placentia.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 9J0 pun. 

yesterday.
Meigle In port.
Sagona left Wolf Islands 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, going North.
Malakoff leaving Port Union to-tiay 

for Bonavteta Bay route.

No Intoxicants
to be Laden.

HAMILTON, Bermuda—(Associated 
Press.)—The Colonial Parliament baa 
just passed a special law to prevent 
liqudr smuggling from Bermuda to 
the United States. Anyone putting lto* 
toxicants aboard a vessel bound to 
American porta incurs a fine of £25 
and the penalty tot a second offence is 
£60. Local dealers who are found to 
be to connivance with the law-break
ers are penalized and may be deprived 
of their licenses. This law, which Is 
now in effect, was brought about 
thanks to the récklee# manner .of 
carrying on illicit operations during 
the past year. Not otrty were hiding 
places for “booze" in all parts of the 
ships utilised, but the smugglers went 
so far as to open up barrels of pota
toes m the hold and Insert whisky bot
tle#. Discovery of tMe practice led tt> 
an outcry from local produce shippers 
Who foresaw interference with their 
deliveries, entailing delay and mon. y 
losses. The Bermudians were con 
carted over* the possibility of having 
the litters held up at New York by 
Federal agents, to the peril of legiti
mate trade, and the interruption of 
tourist traffic, on which local prosper
ity so largely depends. The recent 
capture, off the Carolina coast, of a 
schooner with 46 barrels Of whiskey, 
loaded here at St. George’s, also had 
its effect in hastening legislation.

i------- ------------------
ANNOUNCEMENT. -* The engage

ment is announced Of MiSs Madeline 
DTJea, daughter of MyJ. V. O'Dea, to 
John D. O’Driscoll, of P, C. O'Driscoll, 
Ltd., weddtog to take place 16th Sep
tember.—6dvt.

The First Sign of Fall!
WKyy - \

Return to Soft Hafc
- ■ /

-"*r‘.**

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers to time 
•f sorrow. Wo can supply Wreaths 
and Grosses on short notice, afld 
guarantee satisfaction We mil « 
deavour to meet the humblest purSA 

“Say '

Rost lU

it wjth Flowers,"
VALLEY NURSERIES,

John’s, 
ken.

BORN,

On Aug. 13th, 
Rupert Lester.

a son 10 Mr. i Mrs,

DO*.
On the 16th Inst., Clara Jacobs, dar

ling Child Of George afld Elizabeth 
Moore, aged Seven years. Boston pa
pers please copy. , ,

Gone hut not forgotten. 
.n-rrr - sur jte>_—e-b-w

IN LOVING MEMORY 
ef Christina, thearigtid etaoinshrdiu 
of ChristinA the darling child of Fit* 
rick and Mary O'Halllgan, who died 
August 18th, 1910,

The bummer straw has gone tee way 
of tee weary, so with hie pal the Pan
ama. Up in the locker ‘till nest year, 
or down to Kearney's for a quarter— 
so drones the funeral dirge.

Old chum, I'm Just comfort-glad to 
get back to yo% -after Summer’s 
scorching, says every man. You Stet
son—you Borsalino—you Christy. Of 
course it’s one of these three for the 
man who doesn't stint himself when 
he wants good looks end luting wear, 
A cheap hat! No, sir; you couldn’t 
make a man buy a cheap bat after 
wearing eue of these famous brands, 
net If yen gave It to him for advertis
ing purposes. Thee* men have eulti. 
va ted good taste; have received seme 
pf toe refined Ingrained atmosphere 
that makes these hate distinctive, The 
atmosphere ef gay old Louden, ef re- 
mantle Atlesaedrla, Of vivacious New 
York, where these fine hats ceme 
from.

Two points to remember when buying 
your Fall Hat: Kearney knows how 
to buy hats, and he knows how to sell 
them too.

Kearney’s.
auglS,!thT

treat Realization Sale,
AT tM WATER STREET.

L
EXTRA BEAVY BLUE DENIM

20 cents.

■

«ai munertus other bargains. <
W. SAMBA, ft*

>OSITE BOWRING BROS.

mm-
Market has Declined 
and we offer a new 

shipment of

American Trimmed
i

Sole Leather
TO-DAY AT REDUCED PRICES.

Get Our Quotations.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
jrt’ i.tnes.th.tf (

Newfoundland Coal & Trading 
Company, United.

At thé premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridgl 

& Sons,

NOW LANDING
A cargo of

North Sydney Goal
Selling cheap while vessel 

disçhargiûg. :':\M
jOUrnaL

* ' "mm

I
.f,.v \

. . ■ >'>- • i-.i.; ' «■ ??-.

orty-Two Y ears in the Public j 
— The Bvw^l^degffi
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Parties
Yesterday,

.—SH SOCIETY’S AT BROOK- 
FIELD.

», Garden Party held yesterday 
under the auspices of the 

midland British Society at.Cow- 
f et-m Brookfield, proved most 
8 «fui’ The energetic committee 
fj.the' supervision of Mr. C. Bow- 
f president of the Society, had an 
Client programme prepared. Varl- 

Me shows helped to make the 
' L enjoyable. There were a 

of people present.

Friday & Saturday Bargain Days-at the Royal Stores
Needed Merchandise for all occasions—according to season—are included "in our Bargain Offers 

every Friday and Saturday.
Thi$ week we offer many unusually good opportunities for economy. Those who compare these offers 

with every day values will be astounded at the remarkable savings that can be made.

number
whom were Sir R. A. and 

squires. A pony race, included j 
events, proved most exciting, !

nony being the winner. The was”opened by Mr. G. W. B. 
Who made a most appropriate j 

! evoking much applause. It Is : 
by the committee to make the 

, narty an annual affair.

Three Big Specials 
in Blouses! Handkerchiefs Camisoles

$8.00 Voile Blouses—Special at $3.75.
All White; In at least a dozen styles, ever so smart with 

their round collars trimmed with lace; hand-embro leered 
fronts, long sleeves; medium sizes.

$12.50 Habutai Shirtwaists for $9.75.
In White Habutai Silk of superior grade; roll collar models 

with pin tucked fronts; long sleeves with buttoned cuffs; 
sizes from 34 to 44.

A big assortment of Muslin and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs. This is 
without question one of the beet 
offers in Handkerchiefs ever made. 
They are all of a beautiful quality 
and finish; white grounds with 
white and colored embroidery de
signs on corners; assorted sizes. 
Special for Friday and Saturday ..

Dainty effects In Jap Silk and Silk 
Muslin; in she des of Pink; styles are 
varied; V shaped and square neck, 
Slip-overs; others buttoned in front, 
finished with hemstitching trimmed 
with Shadow and Fillet Lace, ribbon 
draw string and shoulder straps; 
sizes 38 to 44 inch. Reg. *1 Oi 
$2.00 each for................... ÿleVl
Women’s Nightdresses.

Made of finest quality Horrockses’ 
Shirting; large roomy sizes; V shap
ed and square neck styles, trimmed 
with embroidery and insertion; finish
ed with pin tucks and ribbon bow, 
long sleeves. Reg. $3.75 QP
each for .. .. — .. .. .. wEeveP

White Muslin Collars$7.80 Crepe-de-Chene Blouses for $5.50.
Exquisite models, in White Crepe de Chene, Shirtwaist and 

other styles; most of them have square neck without collar; 
long or short sleeves; finished with hemstitching and pearl 
buttons; sizes 36 to 38.

A limited number of Women’s White Muslin 
Collars in various smart styles, including Sailor, 
Round and Coat styles. E.-.ch model is neatly 
embroidered and trimmed with lace. Reg. 90c. 
each for..................................................................

Beautiful Dress Fabrics 
in Wool, Silk and Cotton

Housekeepers ! 
Note these Values

[Fallen Hero Honoured School NeedsISierS PATS TRIBUTE TO GAL- 
LAXT SON.

On Sunday. August 14th, at 3 p.m., 
i Memorial Service for the late Capt. 
Inert W. Bartlett, M.C. and Bar, and 
Biter of the Order of the Crown 
[Italy, was held in the Brigus Me
lodist Church, where a large cou- 
rtgation had assembled to do honor 
i the memory of one who in the 
itoe of life, gave himself for the 
use of Liberty and Justice, for 
Sag and for Country. The service 
letted by the singing of Hymn No.
I from the Methodist Hymn Book, 
lever further than Thy Cross, never 
gher than Thy feet,” followed by 
aver and Scripture reading, Rev
otons. 5th chap. Hymn No. 310, 
fight the Good Fight with all thy 
Ight," preceded the address which 
is delivered by the officiating 
krgyman Rev. Oliver Jackson. Tak- 
t as his text the passages of Scrip- 
re found in Hebrews xii: 39-40; 
i: 1-2, the rev. gentleman drew a 
imparison between the Patriarchs of 
nient Grecian days and the Nation- 
Heroes of the Great World War. 

le speaker referred to the sterling 
aits which characterized the short 
le of the brave young soldier as was 
tient from the many letters that 
Id been received after his death 
M those who were intimately ac- 
toted with him, and who spoke in 
i incertain sound of the integrity, 
Ithfulness and efficiency which 
mipted him in all phases of duty 
which he was engaged, and which 

ted him from a Private to the 
•k of Captain in so shoft 6 time, 
le discourse which was eloquent;’ 
îressive and most appropriate 
ised by an appeal from the Pastor 
‘Christians to measure Âp- to the 
tig hero’s last call “Come on Cari- 
*s!" A brief prayer followed the 
Jtonrse, after which a beautiful 
k “Crossing the Bar" was nicely 
Mered by Mrs. Oliver Jackson. 
Use sublime words of Tennyson 
»e all the more touching, because 
their having been sung in the 
irch by the young soldier on the 
«Sunday he spent in our midst. ’ 
;ihe close of this the congregation 
toeded to the family plot, where 
itind thought of a loving brother 
< expressed in tangible form in 
I shape of a massive monument 
snd from Newfoundland granite, 

by Capt. Robert A. Bartlett 
; retry fame" to the memory of

These are requirements that 
every boy and girl will soon 
be looking for.
SCHOOL SATCHELS—For hoys and girls; 

stout canvas, leather bound, well finished.
Reg. 75c. each for............. ... ... .. .. 65c.
Reg. $1.30 each for........................... . ..$1.16
Reg. $2.00 each for......... ......................$1-65

PENCIL BOXES—Wi’h lock and key. OJ 
Reg. 30c. each for ......................

GEOMETRICAL SETS—Reg. 70c. Cfi. 
each for .. ...................................... VUCe

SEPARATE COMPASSES—Reg. 30c. OJ 
each for............ . .. .................. £**!.•

PENCIL BOXES—Containing 6 arti- CO» 
ties. Reg. 65c. a box for............ UAiVe

WOOD COVERED LEAD PENCILS— A
Special each......................................... *»•

INK and PENCIL ERASERS—Reg. P
6c. each for..........................................

SILVER PEN NIBS—Special each 9

Pillow Cases.
Size 17 x 28 inch; White pure thread cloth; 

hemmed edges and taped ends. Reg. A A „ 
65c. each for......................................... 11V»
Bolster Cases.

Size 20 x 60 inch. Made of smooth finished 
Shirting, hemmed and buttoned d» 1 1 O 
ends. Reg. $1.70 each for............. <P1»AU
Turkish Towels.

Size 22 x 40 inch; heavy Cotton Towels; 
White with Red striped borders; Aft- 
fringed ends. Reg. 60c. each for ..
Large Towel Ends.

Ends of Huk-a-buck Toweling, in white
with colored stripes; hemmed ready for
use; for cup towels and etc. Special .
each............................................................ OCe
Blay Scrub Cloths.

Size 20 x 2» inch; Blay with Red stripe; 
self colored fringe. Regular 25c. 91 _
each for................................................. Ai A Ve

Size 21 x 22 inch; floral and scroll patterns;
Damask Table Napkins.
hemmed’ready for use. Reg. 40c. OP - 
and 45c. each for ................................ AiUVe
Damask Tabling.

62 inches wide, various floral designs; pure 
White: Linen finish.
Reg. $1.50 a yard for....................... d? 1 9 C

These Dress Goods are features of special interest now in our Dress 
Department. Many of the rich colorings shown will be recognized as the lead
ing fashionable shades.

White Saranac Cloth.
36 inches wide; ideal material for Skirts, 

Blouses, Jumpers, Rompers, etc. Reg. 55c. yd. for

Champagne Lustre.
42 inches wide; extra special quality, i 

Reg. $1.60 a yard for............................................ <

Crepe Orient.
42 inches wide: a silk finish material, heavier than 

Crepe de Chene. Colors of Sky, Pink and Green £A 
Reg. $2.40 a yard for....................... ............. ... «pi«DU

White Cotton Crepe.
30 inches wide; warranted to wash and wear 

well. Reg. 50c. yard for................. . ... ... ... PEN HOLDERS—With cork
Reg. 7c. each for....................

CARTER’S INKS—2 oz. bottles,
Black. Reg. 11c. bottle for ..

WOOD RULERS—Marked in
Special each..............................

LEAD PENCILS—Rubber tipped
Special each.............................

VANISHING CREAM—Small boxes. OI
Reg. 30c. each for.........................

CHILDREN’S HAND BAGS—Made of Silk and 
Leather. Colors: Grey, Brown, and Blue; 
each fitted with mirror and chain in 
handle. Reg. 50c. each for ............. lUCe

White Pique.
28 inches wode; medium cord. Reg. 55c. 

yard for.......................................... .. k...........
lOths.

Reg. $1.25 a yard for

White Nainsook.
38 inches wide; soft dull finish. Reg. 36c. 

a yard for................................................................

Blay Calico.
36 inches wide; smooth even thread, soft 

finish, no dressing. Special per 99 _ 
yard........................................................ UU\.o
White Flette.

36 Inches wide; pure White fleeced Cot
ton; soft finish. Special per OO 
yard........................................................ 4.A.W.

Surah Silks.
40 inches wide; beautiful lustrous Surah Silk, In shades 

ef Taupe, Navy and Black. Regular value (i fn 
$6.50 a yard for......................................... ... ..

Cotton House 
Dresses

Great Bargains in
Boots & Hosiery Supplying a Man's Needs

Whatever he requires for personal wear will be found in the Men’s De
partment at the Royal Stores, where everything is moderately priced.

Men’s Silk Socks. Men’s Negligee Shirts. Men’s Silk Ties.
In Brown and Black only, super- i A new assortment of high grade 25 dozen Silk Poplin Ties, 

lor make and finish; sizes 10 to Shirts with smart colored stripes;
11 inch. Reg. $2.85 pair Cl 7ft soft bosoms and double cuffs; all 
for................................... «PlelV sizes. Reg. $2.00 each Ç1 ’yÇ

Men’s Wool Hose.
“Two Steeples” Brand, All-Wool 

Cashmere Hose of fine quality, as
sorted ribs; in Grey, Navy and 
Black; sizes 10 inch to 1114 inch.
Reg. $2.65 values. Sell- yQ

English Trench Coats■
Smart English Trench Another line of Trench

Trench Coats in Fawn Drill; Coats similar in line and
sizes from 32” to 40”; belt make to the above; In all
at waist and on sleeve; all99 6C sizes. Reg. $35.00 each for..

Children’s Boots.
Buttoned and laced styles, black cloth tops and 

patent leather toes; in size 5 only; wedge fl Oft 
heels. Reg. $1.76 pair for......................... «PA.UV
Infants’ Boots.

34 pairs Black Vici Kid, Blucher cut, patent toes

All that is left of our 
enormous stock of Cotton 
Dresses are now marked 
at clearing prices. They 
show such great .reduc
tions in price that you 
will be glad to buy them. 
Most of them are plain lin
ens with neat pique and 
muslin collars; colors of 
Pale Blue, Saxe, Pink and 
Green;

and wedge heel; sizes 3 and 4 only. Reg. (1 Cft 
$2.40 pair for ................-...................... «PA.UV
Women’s Boots.

60 pairs Black VId Kid, wide patent leather toes,
In fond memory of

It Rupert Wilfred Bartlett, M.C. 
and Bar,

Cavalier Order Crown of Italy,
QUed in Action at Cambrai 

Vorember 30th, 1617,
Aged 26 years.

® the day break and the shadows 
flee away.”

u unTeiling of the monument 
■■’• Thompson, beautiful wreathe 
? ‘«d on the cenotaph by six 
"children, relatives of the de- 
J?’ wl,o conveyed these floral 
Jv* fr°m the rostrum In the 

where they had lain during 
cttemony to the cemetery. After 
tinging of “Nearer my God to , 

™e Benediction, followed by ' 
national Anthem, brought the 

service to a close.
f(1>Sh from out our bourne of 
tine and place 
sood may bear me far; 

b i k 866 my Pilot face to face 
1 have crossed the bar.”

—COR.

Men’s Working Shirts.
Stoutly made Shirts of Grey 

Flannel, double stitched seams, fin
ished with collar and pocket; in 
all sizes. Reg. $2.80 ea.

low heels, medium soles; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. (4 AO 
$5.10 pair for.................................................
Men’s Boots.

28 pairs Black Vlcl Kid, Blucher styles, best oak 
soles; comfortable shapes; sizes 6 to 9. JO CC 
Reg. $10.80 pair for .. ............................. <PO«UU
Men’s Mahogany Boots.

20 pairs only Mahogany Calf Boots, Blucher cat;

Another lot of Men’s Silk Ties 
in a fine assortment of colors and 
striped designs; well finished Ties 
with wide ends.. Reg. OC_ 
$1.00 each for ..

Reg. $7.75 each. 
Selling for ....

Reg. $9.00 each. 
Selling for ....

Reg. $12.00 ea. 
Selling for ....

Reg. $13.20 ea. 
Selling tor ....

made of beet quality materials and well 9 09 
finished throughout. Reg. $1726 pr. for «PlU.OAi
Women’s Cotton Stockings.

60 dozen pairs fine quality Cotton Hose, sizes 8% 
to 10 inch; colors of Nigger Brown. Black and White; 
double heels and toes, elastic tops, seamless A9_ 
feet. Reg. 60c. pair tor................... .. ., “A,
Women’s Wool Hose.

All Wool Cashmere Hose in shades of Brown 
Heather; seamless feet, fashioned leg, garter tops; 
sizes S.W. and W. Regular $1.46 pair £Q

Ooodfidg#

Boys’ Furnishings WOMEN’S VESTS—Very fine Cotton Jersey Knit 
Vests, all White; V shaped necks, tape draw
string; sleeveless; sizes 40 to 44 in. Reg. C9_ 
76c. each for........................ ...................... 04C.

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS—White Jersey Knit of 
fine quality; V neck; no sleeves, knee length; 
sizes $6 and 38 inch. Regular 60c. each Aft

BOVS’ SHIRTWAISTS—2% dozen, In striped Percales, 
light grounds; well made Waists, fitted with collars 
and pockets; for hoys of 8 and 9 years. Reg. CO.
86c. each for.................. .. .. .. .... VOCe

BOVS’ NIGHTSHIRTS—Made of heavy quality flannelette; 
to fit hoi’s of 8 to 16 years ; neat polo collars and pearl 
button fasteners,Wet Weather Wear Reg. $2.76 each tor .... JJ gj

BOVS’ TWEED PANTS—Strong Mixed Tweeds in shades 
of Grey and Brown; unlined ; double stitched seams; 
to fit-boys of 7 to 16 years. Reg. $8.10 pair £2.32

BOVS’ JERSEYS—Àli Wool Jerseys in colors of Navy, 
Brown, Grey, Maroon and Saxe;1 in one size ÇO ftp 
only, 24". Reg. $226 each for.................... #A.VU

WOMEN’S BLOOMERS—Jersey Knit; well shaped, 
elastic at waist and knee; sizes 36 and 90 
88 inch. Reg. 50c. garment for .. .. OOC.

INFANTS’ FEEDERS—White Toweling, with bor
ders of Pink and Blue; taped fasteners. 9*7 
Reg. 36c. each for...................................... U I C.

INFANTS’ BIBS—Made of White Muslin, with 
dainty embroidered designs, finished with lace 
frills; button fasteners. Regular 46c. 9C- 
each for .. ... ... ... .. .. .. ... .. vwC*

Aug. 16, 1921. WOMEN’S RAGLANS—One dozen only smart Show
erproof Raglans tfiJBlack and Navy, wide belt, 
large turn-off reysrsfcand raglan sleeves; length 
48 to 62 In. RflpiSr $18.00 each ÇÎ C 1Ç
for............. ... !&>.. ...... .. <div.au

WOMEN’S OIL HATS^-Ariimiled number only, Black 
Glazed Silk covering; soft crowns and stiff stitch
ed brims; all sizes. Regular $8.00 each (1 4Q 
for .. .. .♦ .. •tjd?.. » .......... *D •

Some difference»
^rTtzpondent signing himself 
,D~nt’’’ sends ns a clipping of 
. Il"ces taken from a Canadian 

**78 the butchers here are 
-am 40 to 60 cents per lb. 

I meat, and the publdc are on
to, î®0* W there s any justifies- 
Cli,j?cl1 high prices, 
t from the Maritime Mar
led mJiF1,81 4’ Rives the prices of 
-B,.? . 1118 Provinces aa fo>-

^■WLdressed light per IB, 8 to 
heavy per lb., 
P61-.11k, 8 cts.; 

* to k° cents; V«U, -per

Shelf Oil Goth Infants’ Dresses
White Cambric Dresses with pretty em

broidery insertion in front, narrow Val. lace 
around neck and sleeves; strings to (1 Aft 
tie at back. Keg. $126 each for .. VA«WV

6 pieces soft pliable Oilcloth for shelves 
assorted colors, fancy pinked edge; 1C - 
12% Inches wide. Special, per yard *VV
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IAMOND DUS'
Smart Dress Footwear!

Nothing Bui thé Truth — Without 
Fear or Favour.

(PRONOUNCED KIRO-PRAK-TIK)ber of young men Interested in out
door sports held an informal meeting 
with the object of getting the requis
ite to send some one to Halifax to re
present St. John’s in the big annual 
road race to be held there In October. 
The proverbial shake of the hat was 
repugnant to them as it savored too 
much of charity. It was felt that a 
big Championship Sports Day could be 
organized as a fitting finale to the 
splendid showing made by our ath
letes this summer, and the proceeds 
devoted towards defraying the ex
penses. Then the announcement was 
made in the press that the City Coun
cil had expressed their willingness to 
hand over the Parade Ground to the 
Amateur Athletic Association. This 
of course meant that the A.A.A. had 
justified its formation, and could be 
regarde das an active body represent
ing all branches of sport in New
foundland. A request was made to 
them by the informal sports’ Com
mittee asking for permission for the 
Championship meet to be held under 

which President

I CHAMPIONSHIP SAME TO-NIGHT, 
j The pennant for 1921 depends on 
the outcome of to-night’s game be
tween the Cubs and Red ' liions, and 
both are putting their best foot for- 

I wand to do the necessary. For two 
I years new the Lions have held the 
! silverware, and their supporters are 
| confident that they can do the hat- 
■ trick. Walter Callahan who so suo- 
j eessfully twirled them to victory in 
their last clash will be on the mound 

. for the champions with Coke Cahill 
pa assistant; while Jack Canning and

Who will ea;Évolution is perpetual. Health modes are no exception. ____ _ M
does not improve on the tallow candle ?—the self-binder on the old-fashioned cradle ?t—the thrw 
on the flail?-—or the automobile on the ox-cart? Results are the measure of merit in any g, 
work. Chiropractic makes no claims not based on success.

In the Science of Chiropractic the Brain, Spine and Nerves are looked to for health of 
whole body. The Brain receives its Power from the intelligence tha raids the Universe and U\ 
mite it to the body through the Nerves. The Spine is the route of Nerve travel and organ 
Nerve distribution. Displaced joints in the Spine compress (pinch) the Nerves and interfere i 
the impulses from the brain, which irregularities are the cause of about all the diseases the h 
suffers. The Chiropractor adjusts these disordered vertebrae (small bones) of the Spine 
hand and the patient gets well by the forces that reside in the body.

FOOTWEAR THAT TYPIFIES THE LATEST STYLE 
TENDENCIES. Chris DeMere are going to snow the 

multitude how to produce pennant- 
winning ball. The game starts at 
6.45 sharp but a leisurely stroll up to 
St George’s Field after tea will find 
them not midway as a full nine in
nings are to be played. Messrs. Chess
man and Hartnett will control the 
game but It will need more than these 
two redoubtable umps to control the 
crowd In case of raw ones, as the 

! fame of these particular teams are red 
I hot and Just hate what they consider

wAii<rh otnff Udwnvnr boro’a wlflhitl v

In selecting Footwear at PARKER’S, yon do so 
with the positive assurance that whatever type of 
Footwear you select, the style will be representative 
of the very latest fashion tendencies.

The model illustrated above is one of the most popu
lar Queen Quality Dress Pumps for this season. Shown 
in all Patent Kid, Spool Heel, square Beaded Buckle,. 
Same style in all Black Kid, at

The following cut explains it more definitely.

1. Slight subluxations at this point vi)i 
cause so-called headaches, eye diseases, deaf 
ness, epilepsy, vertigo, Insomnia, wry neck, 
facial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, etc.

2. A slight subluxation of a vertebra in 
this part of the spine is the cause of so-called 
throat trouble, neuralgia, pain in the shoulders 
and arms, goitre, nervous prostration, la 
grippe, dizziness, bleeding from nose, disorder 
of gums, catarrh, etc.

3. The arrow head marked No. 3 locates 
the part of the spine wherein subluxations will 
cause so-called bronchitis, felons, pain between 
the shoulder blades, rheumatism of the arms 
and shoulders, hay fever, writers’ cramp, etc.

4. A vertebral subluxation at this point 
causes so-called nervousness, heart disease, 
asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, difficult 
breathing, other lung troubles, etc.

5. Stomach and liver troubles, enlarge
ment of the spleen, pleurisy, gall stones and a 
score of other troubles, so-called, are caused by 
subluxations in this part of the spine, some
times so light as to remain unnoticed by others 
except the trained Chiropractor.

6. Here we find the cause of dyspepsia of
upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs, worms, 
etc. ''

7. " Bright’s disease, diabetes, floating kid
ney, skin disease, boils, eruptions and other 
diseases, so-called, are caused by nerves being 
pinched in the spinal openings at this point

8. Regulations of such troubles as so- 
called appendicitis, peritonitis, lumbago, etc, 
follow Chiropractic adjustments at this point.

9. Why have so-called constipation, rectal 
troubles, sciatica, etc., when Chiropractic ad
justments at this part of the spine will remove 
the cause?

10. A slight slippage of one or both in
nominate bones will likewise produce so-called 
sciatica, together with many “diseases” of pelvis 
and lower extremities.

their auspices to 
Ayre agreed, and further offered a 
gold medal from the A.A-A. for the 
victor luderum. In accordance with 
A-A.A. regulations all the courses 
will be carefully measured by en
gineers and accurate times recorded. 
Other gentlemen have very kindly 
Interested themselves in the big 
event, and the following have offered 
gold medals :—Messrs. Mark Chaplin, 
George Marshall, W. J. Higgins, James 
Edwards, W. H. Jackman. The win
ners of the various events will be re
garded as the Newfoundland cham
pions for 1921, and In addition will 
have the honour of winning the first 
A.A.A. medals ever offered in New
foundland. We will have more par
ticulars to give the public and com
petitors in to-morrow’s issue.

rough stuff. However here’s wishing 
the officials the best'bf luck. It is 
thought that the largest crowd of the 
season will witness the clash to
night.

NEXT WEDNESDAY.
The Guards are to be complimented 

on their splendid Sports’ program 
yesterday, which was easily the fin
est and best contested for the season. 
The various events were well contest
ed, while the unusual feats of skill 
were most Interesting, and the ’’Whip- 
it” race was simply “Jake.” This 
brings us now to the biggest event 
ever pulled off in Newfoundland which 
is scheduled for next Wednesday. 
There is quite an interesting little 
story concerning its origin. A num-

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
The Shoe Men*

tu,th,s,m

(^tîSS(^èüOSl and her frimâs
7/lother says 
ivory toil eh 
tilings are so 

appropriate 
fora

k

An Easter Heave,More Precious
Than Gold, An Easter “heave” is not a trip on 

the eea, nor is it a sign for pre-war 
Easter prices. It is a very ancientROMANTIC DISCOVERT OF A NEW 

METAL.
An interesting history attaches to a 

small packet about two and a half in
ches square which recently arrived in 
London.

It weighed two and a half pounds 
and was eagely bought by an Ameri
can firm for £1,290.

The packet contained osmiridium 
(osmium and its alloy iridium), used 
for the tipping of fountain-pen points 
and for delicate bearlngs'of fine ma
chinery.

The discovery of osmiridium, which 
is a member of the platinum group of 
metals, constitutes an interesting ro
mance.

Towards the end of last year a small 
group of prospectors were washing for 
golden one of the river beds in Papua, 
British New Guinea. In their eager
ness to find the precious metal they 
threw away from their pans a bluish- 
grey flaky substance as worthless.

This was osmiridium, but the men 
did not know it, and it is eight times 
more valuable than gold, and worth at 
the present time about forty pounds an 
ounce.

When the men got back to thp settle
ment they mentioned the occurrence to 
a mining engineer, who immediately 
asked them what they did with the 
substance. They replied that they left 
it on the river hank, and the engineer 
exclaimed, ‘It must be osmiridium."

The next morning the whole party 
started for the spot, only to find on 
their arrival that the tropical rains and 
the swollen river had washed away 
most of the precious stûff. What re
mained was carefully raked together, 
refined, and dispatched to London, 
where It arrived safely a short while 
ago, having been heavily insured for 
the voyage.

Osmiridium is one of the hardest 
metals known, and prospectors are 
eagerly searching for it in Papua.

in rural England. In some parishes it 
is called “lifting.” The custom seems 
almost as old as Christianity Itself. 
Kings, nobles, and peasants are all 
“heaved.” An old document in the 
Tower describes the Easter “heaving” 
of Edward I. by the ladles of the bed
chamber and maids of honor. The 
“heaving days”—still called such— 
were Easter Monday and Tuesday. On 
the Monday the men “heaved” the 
women—seized them, lifted them 
thrice head-high, and then demanded 
a “chaste salute.” If that was not giv
en, then a shilling fine was imposed. 
On the Easter Tuesday the women 
heaved the men. The latter were held 
until, by payment of toll, they won 
“leave and licence to depart.” It may 
be asked—jyhy “heave”? Heaving, like 
most old customs, had a religious ori
gin. Easter Is the commemoration of 
Christ’s rising from the grave, and 
“heaving,” which is a rising of the per
son from the ground, was simply a way 
of remembering the religious signi
ficance of Easter. It seems queer to us. 
but our unaltered forebears went in 
for symbolic (and frolicsome) remem
brances far more than we do.

French Ivory Toilet Pieces
Are so clean and sanitary, strong and serviceable, every lady 
is pleased to possess them. With monogram engraved and en
amelled in your favourite color, make a valuable possession. 
We have a nice assortment.

If you suffer from any of j the above listed disorders, investigate Chiropractic and regain yot
health.

TRAPNELL, LtdR. H.
Jewellers and Opticians, 117 Water Street

DR. W. H. MacPHERSON,
Chiropractor

Graduate National College of Chiropractic. 
Poët Graduate Chicago College of Chiropractic.

{ Universal Chiropractors j Association& Member X Albert Chiropractors > Associations.

Penman’s
Rebuilt

Organs,
every instrument 

GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives the 

opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians’ Supply Co
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

ST. JOHN’SATLANTIC AVENUE
augl8,th,s

SPECIAL SHOWING LADIESi
B. L S. WEEKLY OUTING— 

Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7th, spe
cial train leaves St. John’s at 
7.30 p.m., returning leaves Don
ovan’s at 11.30 p.m. Tickets, 
including train fare and dancing, 
75 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’s.—jiyi3,w,th,tf

eod.tf

Satisfy Y ourself and see these lines
CreamBlack

Sllkollne
Blouses

St John’s Light & Power Co,
Limited. per cent Jap Silk

PRIEST IN ITALIAN PARLIAMENT.
ROME, (Associated Press.)—The 

new Italian Parliament will have some 
striking characteristics. The pro
vinces annexed to Italy, In conse
quence of the great war, are send
ing four Germans and fire Slavs to 
their new capital to sit in the Chamber 
of Deputies, and among the Slavs 
there Is a priest, the Rev. Vtrgllio 
Schelz, who has been elected for the 
Gorizia" constituency. No priest haa 
sat in the Chamber efnee 1870, when 
the temporal power was lost to the 
Pope. It was said that the Vatican 
had forbidden this Slav clerical mem
ber to press hie candidature, but the 
official announcement of his election 
is now published.

FOR YOUR SAVINGS, Blouses
Perfect in style and fit 

Exceptional value
at

Ib your home wired for Electric Light? If not 
ask your friends and neighbours whose homes we have 
recenthf wired, they will tell you the cleanliness, con
venience and comfort8\they now experience, at no 
greater cost than the old way.

Then ask us for a price on wiring and fitting your 
home.

Our stock of fittings is as large and varied that in
dividual tastes can be suited.

Our prices are lowest consistent with quality of 
fittings, material and workmanship.

You should make your savings earn 
6% p.c. for every day.

Our systematic investment plan 
makes It possible for you to Increase 
your savings income and safely in
vest your savings as they grow. •

This plan Is based upon 28 years’ 
suocMsful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides investment for 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.

The Eastern Trust Company
8t John’s (Nfld.) Branch.

W. A. TUCKER, Manager.

$3.25
$3.25Regular price. $4.70

SL John’s Light & Power Co.,
Limited. Angel Building.

angliqs, mar24,6m,th,tu

Ladies’
Soft Ribbed 

Summer Vests, 30c

Ladies
Black & White Hose

A Value that Wears
30c pairCOAL ! A range of Houses on Bannerman Street, sold sep

arately or together—six in all. Here is a good invest
ment and very eaay terms to secure some cheap houses. 
Also one Brick House on Cochrane Street, near Water 
Street. Don’t let a good chance go by. This, property 
is centrally situated and demands good tenants. Also 
other property too numerous to mention.

Also one house on Spruce Street, partly finished. 
Will be sold very cheap by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Prescott Street. $8 

PHONE 1388. ‘

A Sunil. Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, «very led 
weighed, not meeeured,

We wUl have a Small Cargo best ANTHRACITE COAL, which 
we will sell at very low prices ex vessel.

A. K. MURRAY & CO, LTD.,
**’tt Beck’s Cove.

wo Years In the Public
Telegramram
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More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require* 

ments of the day.
Sufferers from' Eyesight 
Troubles see <ne To-day

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.,
EYBSI6HT SPECIALIST,

397 WATÏH 8TRÈBT
(Up One Flight.)

July2,eod
the OPTICAL MAN.

rhe Betrayal
of the Women.

Signed Statement of the Suffrage 
League-Political Duplicity Ex
posed. /

enquiries, [decided to waylay him and enquireT- answer to numerous ...
ton it necessary to give a brief ac- to the reason for this incompri 
. of the History of the Woman's Bible change of attitude on the pi 

mchise Bill in connection with the Sir R. A. Squires. When Mr* COaker 
— - -------------J 1 at last appeared, he gave ns ëvery as

surance of good faith, and—referring 
to both the Premier and the Woman 
Suffrage Bill,—his parting Words to 
us were,—-Tour Bill ffoes through all 
right. He has his orders!”

Next morning, at the appointed time, 
and accompanied by Mr. Jennings, a 
deputation of seven women waited on 
Sir R. A. Squires. Having taken our 
seats at the table, Sir Richard asked 
ua It we wished to speak -with him.

We replied that we understood that 
he wished to speak with us. According 
to foregone information, this inter
view resulted in an offer by Sir R. A. 
Squires to table our Bill, and put it 
through as a Government Measure 
himself, in place of Mr. Jennings, the 
Premier telling us that, a Government 
Measure goes through as a matter of 
course.

Of this we were already aware, and 
what gave the offer of a Gov rnment 

This, however, proved to be incor- I Measure greater appearance of sincer- 
for tile following day we Called ity was the fact that certain conditions 

Mr. Coaker, who expressed himself were imposed, i.e. ■ 
being favourably disposed towards 1. Non-eligibility, 
cause, and though he would not 2. Age limit thirty years, (with the 

nelf table our Bill, suggested that; Piemier's promise to induce the
Government Party to reduce the 
agq limit to twenty five years).

3. No voting power until the next 
General Election.

The acceptance of these conditions 
under the circumstance, would mean 
a decided step gained, where the un
certainty of a non-party measure might 
result again in total failure.

(In other countries where Woman

dent session. There is no need to 
Lr further back than to the opening 
[the House, when we began to can- 

s the members for the different dis-

IfYom the very first Sir Richard 
«•ires was opposed to Woman Suf- 
Ige, and we soon became aware that 
. fate hung in the balance between 
(influence of Dr. Campbell,—oppos

ite Woman Suffrage,—and Mr. Coak- 
[ whose influence seemed to be in our 

ironr.
IThe signatures to our petition re

newed every district in the Island, 
| numbered about 10,000 when we 
lured Mr. Warren's promise to pro

mt it in the House on our behalf— 
lieh promise he in due time fulfill-

IHe refused, however, testable our 
|ili, and informed us that no other 

mber of the Government would
usent to do so either.

(should ask Mr. Jennings to do so. 
|The following day we called on Mr. 
tilings, who told us that our visit 

- not unexpected, and he gladly 
(reed to table our Bill. We cannot go 

i details concerning the many de
lations of women to the Executive 

limbers of the Government,—suffice 
Ito say that we felt Mr. Coakeris in
fime to be most promising, and we 
mtinued our canvassing quite hope- 
i as to the success of our Bill as a 
o-party measure. In fact, we were 

kiting on too well! We next called on 
p. Foote, who informed us that there 

I been a meeting of the Executive

: Bill tine session by offering to intro- 
due it as a Government Measure your
self, in plsoe of Mr. Jenntlgs.

The Woman Suffrage Committee 
feels ihst io remind you of yotif pro
mise offered to tie deputation is tit 
that le nedeesary. Oh behalf ot the Wo
man Suffrage League,

Faithfully yoUrB,
(Sgd.) FANNIE McNEIL,

Cor. Secretary.
Te this note we received no reply.
We decided to see the Premier again 

and a»k for an explanation. Having 
secured an appointment, we once more
repaired to the Prima Minister's Office, 
taking Mr, Jennings With ue.

On being ushered into the Presence, 
we found the self-constituted arbiter 
of our destinies seated at the table 
With his back to ns, smoking a cigar.

He omitted to rise, or to greet us hi 
any way, eontlnelng to enjoy Ills cigar, 
and We seated oureelves at the table.

When questioned as to why he stated 
In thé House that Our Bill waa not a 
Government Measure,—according to 
his pledge made to us at our previous 
Interview,—the Premier gave what we 
considered to be most unsatisfactory 
afid evasive answers. He admitted that 
he had offered to-put our Bill through 
as a Government Measure, yet at the 
same time denied all responsibility tor 
it after its second reading!

This attitude of the Primé Minister 
gave the women of the deputation just 
cause for indignation, and foundation 
for the,belief that there had never been 
any intention ofi the part of the Pre
mier to fulfill the pledges made by him.

At this interview we protested 
against the Suggestion that we heard 
had been made by members ot the 
House, of putting the Woman Suffrage 

-■Bill to a plebiscite.
In fact, we ourselves proposed that 

to put our Bill into ‘Select Committee* 
—(Which is equivalent to again giving 
it the objectionable six months hoist,) 
would be preferable to such an alter
native.

In no case of the extension of the 
franchise to men, has the plebiscite i 
ever been used. We protested against ' 
each a proceeding as this,—as being 
neither Just, nor democratic,—in that 
it represents the views of men only, 
who constitute hut one half of the com
munity. The further suggestion,—of 
having our Bill go to the Electorate 
in connection with the Liquor Bill,— 
we felt to be not only unjust, un
democratic. and injurious to our cause, 
but a gratuitous insult to every wo. 
man In Newfoundland!

The Prime Minister refused to see 
our point of view,—lightly remarking 
that, “wine, weeds and women are the 
three great factors Jn the world of 
men!”

Further comment on this interview1 
is unnecessary. Meanwhile our Bill 
was "hung up’’ in the House of As
sembly,—oû the order-sheet day after 
day.—pending its going into Commit
tee stage.

We at last decided to again see Mr. 
Coaker in the faint hope of obtaining 
a more satisfactory outlook.

Our interview was all to no purpose.

at Washington, he being the American
organiser tor Russian relief.

Trusting that no time will be lost 
In bringing this matter to a Success
ful Issue, I am

Tours truly,
WM. WHITE.

Aug. It, 1621.

C.H.E.
PASS LIST OF THE 

GRADES.
ASSOCIATE

(Not In order of merit)...........
Jubilee University Scholarship of 

$1,600.00.—Awarded to the candidate 
who takes first place In the Senior As
sociate Examination,—Olive Mews, 
Bishop F6ttd College.

SBNlOft ASSOCIATE PASSES.
HOaOUIe.—Mollle Butler, Bishop 

Spencer College | Alexandra Bradley, 
Methodist College; Irene M. Colline, St. 
Bride's College, Llttledale; Dorothy G. 
Fraser, Bishop Spencer College; Clar
ence Freeman, Methodist College; 
John G. Howlett, St. Son's College; 
Marguerite Mews, Methodist College; 
Olive MeWO, Bishop Felld College; 
Gerald M. Murphy, St Son’s College;. 
John M. O’Neil, St. Ben’s College; E. 
J. Phelan, St. Son’s College; J. A. 
Power, St. Son’s College; T. J. Quin-, 
ton, Bishop Felld College; Cecil Rey- j 
nolds, Methodist College; William D. 
Skinner, St. Son’s College.

JUNIOR ASSOCIATE PASSES.
Honours.—Fred Barrett, Methodist 

College; Isaac Batten, Bishop Felld 
College; S. N. R. Bailey, St. Son's Col
lege; T. A. Brown, St. Son’s College; 
J, W. Bransfield, St, Son’s College; 
Jean Bursey, Methodist College; Flor
ence Clarke, Convent, BMgus; Jessie 
Case, Methodist College; C. H. Cenroy, 
St. Son’s College; W. P. Collins, St. 
Bon’s College; William Cave, Meth
odist College; William H. Collins, P. S. 
LaPoile; Margaret Daly, St. Bride’s 
College, Littledale; C. R. Dawe, Bishop 
Felld College; Mary Eagan, Convent, 
St. Mary's; H. G. Facey, Methodist Col
lege; Minnie Faulkner, Methodist Col
lege; Mary Foley, 8L Bride’s College, 
Llttledale; Robert S. Furlong, St. Bon’s 
Cdllege; Horatio Guy, Methodist Col
lege; Raymond Gushue, Methodist Col
lege; Anttie Hunter, Methodist Col
lege; Margaret Hannaford, St. Bride’s 
College, Llttledale; Charles King, Bis
hop Felld College ; N. J. King, Bishop j 
Felld College; J. F. Kavanagh, St, 
Bon’s College; Maxse Kelloway, Meth
odist College; Mary Keefe, St. Bride’s 
College, Littledale; Margaret Keiley,Mr. Coaker while declaring himself i __ .

strongly in favour of Woman Suffrage, | st Brtae 8 College, Littledale, 
was non-committal regarding the pos- j Robert A. Kèefe , St. Bon’s (loi
sible fate of our Bill, and we came j lege; Thomas J. Keiley, St, Bon’s Col
away from this interview convinced ]ege; G H LeFeiivre, C. E. High, 
that the Government had no intention
of keeping faith with us. I Burln! A- A- B- Uo*<l, Bishop Felld

When the Bill (at long last) came j College; Isabel Lane, P.8,, Tilting;
up in Committee the insincerity on the 
part of the Prime Minister was mani
fest: in that it was brought before the 
House under the most unfavourable 
conditions, put into Select Committee, 
—of which, out of the five members

Suffrage has passed as a Government =hoJ!en' three are opposed to Woman
Measure, eligibility has followed in due 
course).

The Premier Impressed upon us the 
fact that our Bill would now go 
through declaring that he “would pass

mating before, and it had been ar- | it this sesslon-whether^toe^Honsc , righteousnegs of our cause, and con„

Suffrage.
All opposition to the Woman Suf

frage Movement is of no avarl. We 
press forward with fresh determina
tion to the new era which is dawning; 
etrong in our conviction as to the

1 that the Premier should table } closed early or late,- .
r Bill as a Government Measure. in three,—what, I say, goes!”

I Mr. Foote advised us to see Mr. Jen- In view ot this definite promise from 
i again before proceeding fuither, ! the Prime Minister to the deputation 
gin connection with our /Bill,— i of seven women,—in the presence of 

i get the whole thing!" I Mr. Jennings,—and together with Mr.
|This surprised us, as the Premier Coaker’s previous assurance,—we con- 
t shown such consistent hostility to sidered that our Bill was safe, and dis- 
8 Worn an Suffrage Campaign here. | continued our canvassing. Shortly af- 

|However. we straightway repaired | ter this, we noticed in an account of 
i, to Hr Jennings' office, and were I proceedings of the House, in answer to 

jfe Informed of the Premier’s in- j a question put by a member of the Op- 
Ion of offering to pat our Bill position,—that Sir R. A. Squires as- 
kgh as a Government Measure serted that our Bithwas not a Govern- 

.belf. in place of Mr. Jennings. ment Menante—whereupon we Wrote
|We assured Mr. Jennings that we ! the following note to him :—

! perfectly satisfied to leave our 
jin his own hands; however, ac- 
™S to pre-arrangement between 

A. Squires and himself,—Mr. 
pings then accompained us to the 
w Minister's Office, where an ap- 

oent was made for an interview 
re following morning.
«ore leaving the Court House we 
™»ril that Mr. Coaker was at the 
• Hoir R. A. Squires’ office, so we

Sir Richard Anderson Squires,
Prime Minister.

Dear Sir,—In the account of the pro
ceedings of the House this last week, 
we noticed that in answer to Mr. Ben
nett's question re the Woman Suffrage 
Bill, you stated it as being a non- 
party measure.

This surprised us, as you must have 
forgotten that you definitely promised 
to ensure the successful passing of our

STOVES

fident of its ultimate success.
Signed on behalf of the Woman’s 

Suffrage League.
A. N. GOSLING,
AGNES AYRE,
ANTONIA HUTTON,
HELEN BAIRD,
MAUDE HUTCHINGS,
EMILIE FRASER,
MARY KENNEDY,
FANNIE McNEIL.

Russian Relief
and N. F. Codfish.

of all kinds at »

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

146-2 Duckworth Street /
Box 1243. Phone 4M

f*10,eod,tf

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Your hearty editorial 

endorsement of the suggestion con
tained in my letter, which you so 
kindly published on the 15th inst., 
combined with the many expressions 
of approval which I have received, 
encourages fné to write again so as 
to keep this important matter before 
the Government and the people. 

To-day’s despatch states that the 
Tk British trade agent reports the Rus- 

j sian famine as “gigantic” and will 
require £35,000,000 worth of fool) to 
relieve same. If we sold to the re
lief committee our entire catch of old 
and new fish, it would net represent 
more than about 15% of the food re
quirements. On this basis the chances 
should be good for gelling at least 
all the old fish now in European 
ports.

If the old fish is cleared at a fair 
price the exporters would obtain cash 
settlements, and the demand for new 
fish would he such as to raise the 
price, probably two dollars or more' 
per quintal, which would mean about 
three million dollars increased wealth 
to the fishermen, and be a wonderful 
stimulus to the general trade; - the 
earning and spending power of the 
people would he greatly increased and 
the Government would obtain Increas
ed revenue.
It may be proved that aa our European 

fish la the nearest big lot of food 
stuffs to Russia at the present time, 
quick transportation could be obtain
ed through the Dardanelles and Black 
Sea. Other lot* could be sent by rail 
from Italian and other ports direct 
to the Russian border.

No doubt big contracts will be giv
en to Canada, United State», South 
America, Australia.and New Zealand. 
But these shipments would be weeks, 
perhaps months behind the Newfound
land shipment. Therefore the de
mand for early shipment is til In 
our favor. If the fiah exporters would 
meet and dlecuea this matter, It no 
doubt Would be found advisable ta 
pool all the European fish, and a re
quest be made to the Government te 
act at once, probably through the 
High Commissioner’s office In Lon-
don. Lord Morris also would ___
tainly be glad to Interest himself to / 
this Important matter. It would prob- y 
ably be considered advisable to. sem 
a special representative with 
of samples to interview Mr. Hoover

Edward A. Larkin, St. Bon’s College; 
Kevin P. McGrath, St. Boa’s College; 
Flora Moore, M. Sup., Carbonear; 
Doris M. Mews, Bishop Spencer Col
lege; Lilian MOore, Methodist College; 
Nellie Murray, St. Bride’s College, Lit
tledale; D. J. Meaney, St. Bon’s Col
lege; J. O’N. Murph, St. Bon’s College; 
J. V. Nugent, St. Bon’s College; P. J. 
O'Reilly, St. Son’s College; Ethel 
Pynn, Methodist College; Reginald 
Perry, Methodist College; Herbert 
Pike, Methodist College; Rose Penney, 
St. Bride’s College, Littledale; A. J, 
Power, St. Bon’s College; C. I. Power, 
St. Bon’s College; Ella Roche, St. 
Bride's College, Llttledale; Alice Slat
tery, Mercy Convent Academy, Military' 
Road; Isabella Scott, Methodist Col
lege; Tobias Short, Bishop Felld Col
lege; Samuel Sheffman, Methodist Col
lege; A. K. Snelgrove, P.S., St John’s, 
J. P. Summers, St. Son's College; P. 
J. Skinner, St. Bon’s College; Emmie 
Tippett, Bishop Spencer College; 
Drusilla M. Woolfrey, P.S., Lewis- 
porte; L. A. White, St. Bon’s College; 
Alice Walsh, Meffcy Convent Academy, 
Military Road; Edward Wood, Bishop 
Felld College.

Pass.—H. R. Batten, PH., Lewis- 
porte; C. H. Bourne, Bishop Felld Col
lege; A. Crummey, Methodist College; 
Charles Dawe, Bishop Felld College; 
Gerald J. Eagan, St. Son's College; R. 
P. Halley, St. Bon’s College; G. Hop
kins, M. Sup, Carbonear; Viola Hud
son, Methodist College; Mary M. 
Hogan, St. Bride’s College; Mary M. 
D. Johnson, Methodist College; Pau
line Kelly, Presentation Convent, 
Cathedral Square; Max Lindsay, Me
thodist College; W. L. Meadus, Bishop 
Felld College; Doris M. Mercer, Bishop 
Spencer College; W. Milley, Methodist 
College; J. Morgan, Methodist College; 
D. Moores, Methodist College; C. D. 
Muir, St. Bon’s College; W. H. Palm
er, Bishop FeUd College; J. E. Rich
ards, P.8., Bareneed ; Marjorie Penney, 
Meth. Sup., Greenspond; V. L. Randell, 
Bishop Felld College; B. Show, Meth. 
Sup., Bay Roberts; J. pparkes, Meth
odist College; J. V. Temple, PB. 
Bonne Bay.

- The results of other grades ot the 
Council’s Examinations will net be 
ready till the first week of September.

/ A. WILSON,
Registrar.

Just a Small Lot
WOOL

TWEED SUITS,
In mixed light grey, 

Pinch back style 
Coat cuff bottom 

Pants, very stylish & 
smart looking. 

These suits were 
made to sell for 

150.00.

Our Special Price 
$35.06.

si»-':-*

Men’s Strong Tweed Working Pants,
$2.50, $$.68, $$.50, $175, $4.06, $4.56, $5.66, $6.56, $7.56.

STEER BROTHERS.
augl3,16,18

Free Cape Race,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, light; weather line; fog 

off shore; the steamer Christiania 
Michelsen paseed West yesterday af
ternoon ; a three masted schooner was 
sighted, bound in at 10 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 30.10; Ther. 52.

See The NEW ATTRACTIONS
-a/-

I*" ANDERSON’S"*®
Ladies’ Linen Jumper

The sleeveless Jumper Dress leaves 
nothing to be desired except a Blouse of 
equal charm and youthfulness, with White 
Linen Collar and V neck ; two large pock
ets buttoned with covered buttons of 
same material. The very latest New York 
style, in Mauve, Tan and Cream. £0 £5

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns
SOMETHING OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

Cotton Crepe, kimono sleeve, pockets 
attached, neatly trimmed with Merve 
Ribbon, Pale Blue Flowered. £|Q QQ

Cotton Crepe, set-in sleeve, Empire 
back, collar attached, trimmed with Rosy 
Silk Ribbon, butterfly design.
Price..............................................

Cotton Crepe, set-in sleeve, Empire 
back, collar attached, trimmed with Blue 
Silk Ribbon, butterfly design.

Cotton Crepe, with draped sleeve, roll
ed collar, Bluebird design. ....

Cotton Crepe, set-in sleeve, Empire 
style, collar piped with Blue in Rose with 
Blue Flowers. Price.................... $6 50

Cotton Crepe,, with. set-in sleeve, Em
pire effect, collar attached, color <£ AA 
Plain Blue. Price......................... »O.UU

—

Ladies’ Caps
Boudoir Caps; beautiful Caps of Silk 

with Shadow Lace in Pink, Blue, 
Crimson. Price ..  ..................... w*’*

Dainty Caps of fancy self-striped Silk 
and Shadow Lace in Blue, Pink, £A_ 
Helio and Rose. Price..................... vwe

Motor Caps
Just the Cap for a run in the car. Neat 

Silk Poplin trimmed with different shades 
of same material in White trimmed with 
Navy, Fawn with Black, White with 
Black, Tan with Brown. Price.. 50c

Tams
Lightweight Tams of Shepherd’s Plaid 

designs and stripes, with tassel of corded 
silk in White and Black. Price

White Sateen with silk tassel. 
Price................................................ $1.15

Embroidery Linen
Blay Embroidery Linen. This is excel

lent material for any kind of fancy work.
20 inches wide. Price 85c.
22 inches wide. Price .. .... 90c.
44 inches wide. Price .... . .$L20

Draw Easy Linen in White only.
27 inches wide. Price .. ... ..$1.30

ANDERSON’S,
Water Street, St John’s.

2,18,1»
=#=56=

Dr. G. N. Murphy’s Office, 160 
Duckworth Street, will be closed 
from Sunday, Aug. 7th, to 21st 

*ugS,9i [ Don’t say Paper say The Evening Telegram.
..../
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GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Lid.
missed by only two teet< with its bow, 
and next tried to hit the'xboat with its 
stern. Chapman declared that it was 
then that he thought the'tVboat was 
trying to wipe out all traces of the tor
pedoing. He then hoisted a sail and 
got the lifeboat away. Later, he saw 
and heard the submarine fire about 
fourteen shells, two of which passed 
over his boat. The submarihe then 
apparently lost the lifeboat Chapman 
also stated that he saw a British sailor 
clamber on board the submarine, but 

i the Germans threw him back into the 
; water. He saw seven lifeboats launch- 
| ed from the Llandovery Castle, but two 
of them capsized. The sea continued 

, calm, and there was no reason why 
j those boats could not have been saved.
! —Mr. Barton, fourth officer of the 
; Llandovery Castle, told the Court that 
he saw the submarine’s guns turned on 

He also asserted that on

Commencing y9 end continuingAgents tor Newfoundland
angS,eod,s,tu,th 131

to August 3fst, wo offer

Story of Sinking
of Hospital Ship

for cash*
Sensational Evidence Before the 

Leipzig Court. Men’s Tweed Suits, Pants and Raglans,
Boys’ Tweed Suits, Pants and RaglansThrilling narratives were unfolded rupted prisoner’s eulogy of J-ieu.ten- 

before the court, established at Leipzig ant Patzig. Boldt’s plea that he acted the lifeboat, 
for the trial of war crimials, in con- under Patzig’s orders only applied to being informed that the vessel sunk 
necton wth the sinkng of the hospital the torpedoing of the Llandovery Cas- j was a hospital ship, the Llandovery 
ship Llandovery Castle. The court tie. He was silent regarding the firing ( Castle, the submarine officer exclaim- 
was crowded when Lieutenant Ditt- on the lifeboats. The first witness ; ed, “Good! Good!”—The next witness, 
mar and Lieutenant Boldt were ar- was Leslie Chapman, second officer of ^ j. Crosby, was a wireless operator on 
raigned for shooting on survivors of the Llandovery Castle. He gave a j the steamship Attention, which was 
the ill-fated vessel. This trial was vivid account of the torpedoing and ^ sunk two days prevously by U-86, 
rather different from preceding cases, sinking of the ship, and of the subs»- ; which took him aboard. On the even- 
inasmuch as it was initiated by the quent comiuct of the submarine. Chap- ! ing of June 26, he declared, he heard 
German Public Prosecutor, the British \ man was* an admirable witness. He German sailors say they had sighted 
Government having only demanded was perfectly cool and collected, and a hospital ship, the Llandovery Cas- 
the tral of Lieutenant Patzig. The ac- spoke only as to what he himself tie, and were going to sink her. Two 
cused were only subordinate officers, | knew. His testimony appeared to torpedoes were fired, and fifteen Ain- 
Lieutenant Patzig, the commander of j make a deep impression on the Court j utes later he heard gunfire on deck, 
the submarine, havng escaped from i With the captain. Chapman was the lasting 20 minutes. After that he 
Germany. The British Mission in j last to leave the sinking ship. After heard no more talk of the Llandovery 
court included Sir Ernest Pollock, the j having supervised the launching of the 1 Castle among the sailors.—Archibald 
Solicitor-General, Mr. Vernon Gattle, j lifeboats on the starboard side, he went Healther, another witness, stated that 
Mr. Claud Mullins, K.C., and Mr. S. j through the ship with a torch to see the submarine made several attempts 
Woods, of the Treasury. Commander j that nobody had been left behind. He to swamp the lifeboats, and the next 
Chilcott, M.P., and Mr. Joseph Carson, | was in a lifeboat with twenty-two ’ witness, Steven Savage, told a similar 
Secretary of the British Embassy at others, and they were about to take story. A German petty officer 
Berlin, also attended. The prisoners ; three others out of the water, when the 0f the U-boat 86 described how 
sat by their counsel, Dittmar wearing submarine bore down on them, and an ^ Llandovery Castle Was Sighted 
naval uniform with several decor- officer shouted out in English t “You ’
ations, including the Iron Cross, First Englishmen, come aboard.” Chapman and how she was bearing the regula- 
Class, while Boldt wore a black morn*- ; answered, “Wait a minute. We are tion lights for hospital ships. The sub- 
ing coat with the Iron Cross. Both picking up men,” but the German of- marine followed her. They always 
men are dark and clean-shaven, with ; fleer only said, "Come along quick, or suspected hospital ships, especially as 
sallow complexions, and a sullen and j I’ll shoot you with a big gun,” at the they were a danger to submarines, 
unamiable expression. Boldt’s de- same time firing his revolver twice. “We knew from the German newe- 
meanour was especially trubuleent. - Forced to leave his comrades to drown, papers that the English abused hos*- 
The president of the Court briefly | Chapman went on board the submar- pital ships,” added witness.—In an- 
stated the charges against accused—• ine, where he saw the first officer with swer to a question by the president, 
-first, the torpedoing of the Llandovery j a revolver in each hand. At this point witness admitted there was nothing 
Castle, and, secondly, firing upon the j the President asked Chapman what he suspicious about this ship. The 
lifeboats. He then asked prisoners, thought of the officer. Chapman re- prisoner Dittmar and he (witness) 
what they had to say. Dittmar simply ! plied that he would rather not say, but tried to persuade Lieutenant Patzig 
replied: “I gave my word to Leutenant ! when pressed to answer, he said he —the commander of the submarine, 
Patzig that I would never speak about ! wondered what sort of a man he could who has absconded—not to attack the 
the case, and I will keep my word.” j be who fired a torpedo against a hoe- Llandovery Castle, Patzig not being 
Boldt said : “I otjeyed my commander. ! pital ship. Chapman then went on to an atuocratic man and being always 
His orders were faw. I am not guilty, j say that after being willing to discuss things. Witness
I am proud to have served under such j WarB^ ^ ^ Commander ; 011 f *hat *he'!Ubm<U?”°
an officer as Lieutenant Patzig.” lie ) dived and fired two torpedoes, and
then entered unon a long speech,1 he took his lifeboat away. Shortly then came to the surface and waited
chiefly devoted to Patzig’s feats of , afterwards the submarine again ap- to see if there was anything about this 
heroism. The presdent stopped him, ; proached and ordered the lifeboat to particular ship to justify their suspic- 
r-, --Ç- “vrr* know '-German officers come alongside. Chapman answered ions.—At this point the president ask- 
- re kem anil brave, but what has that that it was the same lifeboat which gq witness why the submarine did not 
tr no wit-] the case?”—Boldt, however, had just left, but the order was re- try
r-*rtinned his peated in English: "Come alongside, To Investigate Before Attacking.

5s-"i o" Ills Former Commander, °r Wc shoot big gun. Chapman said ^-jtnegg replled that was impossible.
he went on board, and the first officer __ __ - _

1 : u,2t tf all submarine officers . asked him about the explosl(m, and «e added l*at he 8aw thf=e °r fo"
1 " ' "!'-n c("'=Uy magnificent. Great - then ,f the ship was carrying muni- lfeboa^ with pe*>p,e, °n , b°ard’ a“d 

. '.*■*""tj would never have been able | # tt several men swimming in the water
n "iforce the hunger blockade, or to jtions- He replied’ “None* ’ and the as thoUgi, gome boats had capsized,
rotate such terms.at the Armistice. At officer then said, You have eight Witness then went below. Directly 
this point the president again inter- ’ American flying officers on board.” afterwards all the crew were ordered

We have a large and well-assorted stock of stylish 
Readymadeso Good Values. See them.

unfortunate had occurred. Half an 
hour afterwards, witness deposed, 
they heard firing, and formed the im
pression at the time that the lifeboats 
were being fired at. So far as he 
knew, there was no enemy ship in the 
neighbourhood.—The president asked 
witness whether the second explosion 
they heard on the Llandovery Castle 
sounded like munitions. He answered, 
“No; it was the boilers exploding.” 
Two days later, said witness, Patzig 
called the crew together and said: 
“Whatever has happened I take on my 
conscience before God, and I want you 

Prisoner’s

ARTISTIC augl3,7i

FABRICS THAT
Orders for all kinds of Upholster

ing will be received by us during the pre
sent month, at veiy satisfactory prices 
to you.

to say nothing about it.’ 
counsel asking a question about Petty 
Officer Melssener, the’Pnesident Inter
posed, remarking that Meiesener was 
dead, and could not be brought into 
the case. Counsel persisted in his in
quiries about Melssener, whereupon 
the President became angry and re
marked: “I don’t think a dead man 
will be held responsible."—In answer 
to questions, witness explained it was 
eatty when the Llandovery Castle was 
first sighted. They followed her for 
several hours and at dusk it was 
noticed that she was lighted like a hos
pital ship. She was not taking a zig
zag course. Witness, on first appear
ing at the witness stand, declared he 
could not remember anything, but on 
the President’s insisting that he must 
tell what occurred he gave his testi- j 
mony very clearly.—President Schmidt J 
dragged the story bit by bit from | 
Johann Ney, engineer of the U*-boat, of 
how Patzig, Boldt, and Dittmar man
ned the guns which

Shelled the Lifeboats.
‘was specially 
crack shot, lie

In a special department equipped 
for that particular work, new Upholster
ed Furniture is made to customer’s own 
designs and specifications, and there are 
Tapestries, Brocades ^.nd Damasks of 
wonderful shades, textures and patterns 
among our large stock of Upholstery 
Fabrics. Many beautiful small pices in 
dropped patterns—just enough to cover 
an odd chair—can be picked up among 
them.

inoe of what i 
1er day.
He is taking 1 
my years and 
t most of it si 
i summer cots 
red andelongiJ 
’ the mail.
3e does not 
>ot, he does « 
• he does no 
:ept as a meJ 
Boos in BwiiJ 
can only swijsaid Ney,Read This and Save Money!

If you have a new home to fit up, 
or if you want to re-furnish a single room 
or suite, we can be of valuable service to 
you. Let us give you estimates.FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

TO RAISE CASH

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Upholstery Department160

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES. 
All colors and sizes. 

Reg. $25.00 to $28.00 at 
$10.98.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES. 
Some $35.00 to $40.00.

Selling at $12.98.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, 
$45.00 values at 

$15.98.

TricoBette and Georgette Blouse Bargains FOR MEN !
....................$4.50 Georgette
Crepe de Chene .. .. .... ..

Tricolette Wp have a,large and well selected stock of Men’s Furnish
ings and our motto is to sell at the lowest possible prices. Oar 
stock- consists of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery ana 
Suspenders, etc. Here are some of onr prices :—
HATS from .. ..........................................".$3.50 to $7.20

$1.95 to $3.00 
$1.70 to $3.50 

85c. to $2.00 
40c. to $1-20

carry only good goods and seU at low661

Historic Relic. . i t,

The “lion heart” of King Bchard I 
was not discovered in Rouen , Cathe
dral until Queen Vtctora’s reign. lh 
1888 some antiquaree obtained permis
sion from the archbishop of Rouen to 
search for Richard’s heart, which tra
dition stated wan near the high altar. 
Their excavations revealed a recour
bent statue of Richard in good preser
vation with the exception of the nose, 
hands and feet, which apparently had 
been broken so as to flatten the effigy 
when the present pavement was laid 
over tt. Their next And was a leaden 
case inscribed, “Richard Coeur de

“Laugh an< grow fat” ts u 
old axiom. We advise the use w 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.09; postage
20c. extra.—«pris,tf

THIS WEEK ONLY we offer Ladies’ 
Colored Silk Hose in Grey, Sand, 
Champagne, Palm Beach, Sky, Pink, 
Black and White at 33% p.c. off price. 
BOWRING.—augie,31,eod

prices.

Men’s Tailor and Outfitter,
East of Prescott Street),81# DUCKWORTH STREET (,

has a hot-waterStaffed ms are good. Fill with Ii 
|ual parta of minced ham, battered, veil 
•end crumbs and chopped onion pulp, it ii

wP

192 DUCKWORTH STREET (opp. T. & M. Winter) range
be kept hot WauglS^l HiNAJtD’S LINIMENT FOB

mixed water,

Ail -vJLv.’UJyiA

>; >;

1 .........
LADIES’ TRICOTINE AND SERGE 

' DRESSES, j-
Best ; materials, latest styles, at bargain

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
Silk Poplin and Serges. AH one price,

$5.00. \ prices, $10.00 to $25.00.

* White Lawn Blouses,-98c to $2.00 
------------- -------------—--------------- " ■ ..." ................................
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Read This !
Lantic is in Yellow Packages-2 lbs.& 5 lbs
Next time you open a barrel of sugar, count the bags, the 2’s, the 4’s, the 5’s, the Ts, the 10’s, the 14’s, you use in weighing up the 
barrel of axigar. Figure the cost of the bags and twine and time spent in weighing. Don’t forget to estimate the wear anjd tear 
on your scales. , i

Next time you’re busy weighing up sugar keep your eye on the people who come into your shop to buy something, but flndiübg you 
busy weighing up sugar, go out without buying anything. Charge up these losses on your barrel of sugar. 6

Taking your several parcels of sugar from 2 lbs. to 14 lbs. and reckoning that you put up 60 parcels of sugar but of a^barrel, 
consider that you’re talcing 50 chances of making a mistake. 50 chances to waste a little sugar. . g

Consider also why it is that grocers in Canada and America use package sugar in preference to barrel sugar? If you carefully 
consider the above matters you will realize that 1 cent per pound is a fair estimate of your loss in retailing sugar out of & barrel.

If you sell package sugar (you can get Lantic in 2’s, 5’s, 10’s afid 20’s) you have no weighing to do, each package contains full 
weight of sugar. Selling Lantic in packages saves you the cost of all wasted bags and twine. Saves you loss from short weight. 
Enables you to attend to all customers who come into your shop. You’ll know Lantic Sugar by the red ball on the "iBELLOW 
package. Try a 100 lb. case of 2 lb. packages. Your customers will prefer Lantic. . ~ •

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited,
Distributors of Lantic Smgar.

snglS.Tl

regret tor the pleasure you have left.
Bet belter* me, there is > far less 

unhappiness In wishing one’s vaca
tions longer than In wishing them 
shorter.

The very fact that you do not have 
as much time as you want for your 
fishing of hunting or selling makes 
the sport that mors attractive, ft 
you had plenty Of time, you would 
ceaee to find it as fascinating,
(/nested Longing is the Spies of Life.

It is hard to come back from a 
■vacation wishing you might -fish or 
hunt or sell for a few weeks longer, 
but It is far harder to come back 
without any such unsated longing to 
add a «tag to the anticipation of your 
neat holiday.

It was the Stoics, wasn't it, who 
sought happiness by trying to stop 
wanting things? They may have 
gotten away from unhappiness that 
way hut I'll bet they didn’t find hap
piness, Nature abhors a vacuum or 
a balance. She wants us to want

expresses nothing beyond a repetition 
Of the same note at different Intervals 
of time, but to a native it expresses 
much more. To him the drum can 
and does speak, the sounds produced 
from It forming words and the whole 
measure or rhythm a sense. Thus, 
at a dance of "companies,’' in. one 
measure they abuse the men of an
other company * “* * then the
rhythm changes and the gallant 
of their own company are ettolied. 
All this, and much more, is convey
ed by the beating of drums, and the 
native ^ar, trained to detect and in
terpret each beat, la never at fault

KA USTINE
Eq tripment Is universally recognized as the standard 
for; waterless sewage disposal. Over fifty thousand 
sy. items are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and searching 
in instigation. The principle is right, and the quality 
of.' material used throughout the entire ÏLA.USTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
oitthe equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee- 

^ Ask for literature.

TME «OTWHT-TÙ” SCORE.
Thé gem* wae done end home we came, 

and he muttered low to me:
-1 had a four on number fire, ana it 

should have been a three;
1 took three putts o* number rt*, a 

common fault it's true,
-BUt I’d Have made a five beck there 

if I had taken two.

«•I a peek do number seven that 
coat an extra stroke, 

a i been careful as I should, the 
ninety I'd have broke;

On number eight I found the ditch, 
and there a Ave I made,

Vet I*v* had fours there every time 
the last few weeks I’ve played.

—Do you remember number twélVe? 1 
should have ‘birdied’ that,

But just a» I was set to putt my cad
die dropped fade hat;

Arid here I am with ninety-four, but 
I know you will agree

That, given any lock at all, I'd Had 
an eighty-three.” .

‘'Yes, ye*," I answered, “maybe so, but 
let rite say to you,

We’d all be great if all the time we 
ddd ae we should do,

And the game of golf and the gfitoe of 
life to the selP-iâme rules are 
played, i

The records stand with the scores we
had hot the one» we should have 
mad*”

C A. HUBLEY,Let ns put a smile on your 
countenance. Try ft bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Staterd’s 
Drag Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—»prM,tf

tiatl
406 Water St

l th.B.tu

Phone
950.

Write
Box 909, St Jehn’g.

Drum ns Telegraph
TENDERSNew* is carried by drumbeat in 

Africa at a rate ae fast as the tele
graph, writes a correspondent, The 
native* et Central Africa have a won
derful system of signalling from vil
lage to village by drum-beat, he says, 
deaerally the property of the chief, 
these official drums, which are many, 
terming a Set of varying size, are ae 
a rule of thé species known as in- 
oislon-drnm. This is a long, narrow 
hollow cylinder, made from a tree 
trunk With the ends closed. By relay 
à message may travel a thousand 
Utiles In little more than the velocity 
of sound, The drum telephone de
pends upon an elaborate code of 
sounds. European travellers often 
order their dinner and night’s lodging
at tie nett village By a dram Bes
iege. The villagers use It AS We use 
a postal, telegraph and téléphone 
Service—and there are no charges. 
To a European the rhythm of a drum

the more common mistake. But 
there are enough of the other Claes 
to make it a danger which youug 
persons should make 6» their mines 
to avoid,
Tsagw One Waafe Ken Time Per.
Tale up some sports or some in

terest Whefl you are young sad pli
able and enthusiasm. Snooungs year 
self to enjoy golf or tenais, or sail
ing, or bfiuards, or chest. Collect 
something, whether it be old ohina or 
autographs, or a Ana library, or mu
sks records. Study something, de
velop any small girt you have, in 
snort, try to hate several things that 
you wish yon had mom time for. Of 
course, tils wish wtii cause you a 
kind of unhappiness, you win «met 
longing eyes at tie fortunate (?) few 
who have nothing to do but play, yon 
win wish year v4foni were long-
er and will some back to work with

Will be received by the Undersigned up to ftoOn on the 
24th day of August for the purchase of the freehold 
waterside premises on the South Side of the Harbour 
of St. John’s, belonging to the tiorton Pew Fisheries 
Company. The waterfront measures two hundred and 
seventy-three feet. The wharf, buildings, etc., are in 
first class state of repair. The large three-storey build
ing has elevator and fish press operated by. electricity 
and the whole premises is lighted by electricity. Any 
further information may be obtained Upon application 
to the undersigned. *

The highest or any tender net necessarily accepted.
T. S. DEVINE,

Manager St. John’s Branch 
Gorton Pew Fisheries CO’y.

Young Men and 
Young Women-
Possibly you have completed year 
school course and are now ready to 
train tor a worth-while petition in 
the business world. We own and 
operate a chain of bostoem college* 
extending from Sydney to Vancou
ver, our wide experience thus en
ables us to give a servi# that 
cannot be surpassed.

Write At owe tat nagwwi

Empire
business Gcltege

m Sydney, UAL 4
H. H. Ftoweffing, fll—foal.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesaler* stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
fa the most saleable Une they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO- LTD.-Jne27.tf

A charthlng corn-colored shade ta 
shown (tt taffeta, whdeh material is
eery popular Jtitt sow tor frock*.

Very «hart U the Ifltfflggte square 
sleeve, which tt egwtiy interesting 
on negligees *#d «vetting géWtM. ,

aufe6,61,eo»
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USE YOUR HEAD.tat it
The Kodak Store window is worth 

more than a passing glance just now, 
give it your whole attention as you go

should be Introduced aa a party mea
sure. It was presented to the House 
by the Prime Minister, who, in spite of 
his préviens promise, declared It to 
be a non partisan measure. Alter a 
division, the Bill was referred to a 
Select Committee whe have not yet 
reported. The same course was taken 
with the Moderate Prohibition BHL 
The Bell Island Ore Tax Resolutions 
were passed alter being dealt with by 
a Select Committee, as were also the 
Bills concerning the Welfare of Child
ren and Pensions. There was Utile im
portance to be attached to all of these 
Bills although some are likely to have 
considerable effect open, the economic 
condition of the country.

RELIEF WORK AND SUPPLIES.
Owing to the disaster which tell up

on our fish markets last yea 
pie suffered terribly. I» me 
they were reduced to starrat 
work of any kind was at a 
The Government was there

A woodpecker pecks
Ihi'ho» Out a groat many specks

Of sawdust
When bulMlng a hut

err*
He works like a nigger
To make the hole bigger^— It is full of roll films, and is a silent 

reminder to you to buy your roll films 
THERE and NOW.

You often lose a good “snap” by not 
haying a roll of film on hand. Prevent

4e*e He’s sore If
His cutter won’t cut

He don’t bother with plans
Ofcheap .artisans,
But there’s one thing
Can rightly be said:

this by keeping half a dozen in reserve, 
and get them at the Kodak Store.

The whole excavation
Has this explanation> UUt»

build» it
By-using JUs head.

TON’Syour head when yon- require
and nerve builder by tak- 
Tasteless Cod Liver OB 
wtQe; Postage#»®, extra. 
Fbrrsale by

ef the whilst
,Jlie*Kodak£tore, Water Street.
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Her Condition
son Couldn't Bat FootwearChoice

iV)HK EVENING

Stormiest 
ssion of House.
——^----------,1

Government Wrong 
Doing—Sensational Administra
tion Scandals-A Review of 
1921 Proceedings.

(Continued)

THE OPENING DEBATE.
The debate on the Address In Reply 

occupied over four weeks and was the 
lengthiest on record. For four long 
weeks the Government sat silent under 
—volleys of criticism from the Opposi
tion Benches. Not a member dared re
ply. Not one had any reply to make, it 
must have been particularly galling to 
the Prime Minister and Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries to have to remain 
silent when charges of the meet seri
ous nature were hurled across at them. 
But they could not speak. They real- 
ised that every accusation was made 
on a firm basis. They realized too well 
that the Opposition knew what they 
were talking about. And so, like so 
many wax figures, they said nothing 
nor did they show, except in occasion- 
a! instances, the emotion that must 
have been stirring within them. Every 
member of the Opposition spoke during 
the debate, and all made excellent »d- 
dresses. Those, however, that were the 
most noteworthy were made by Sir 
Michael Cashin and Sir John Crosbte. 
Splendid, practical speeches .were de- 
livered by Messrs. Bennett, Higgins, 
Fox, Sullivan, Walsh, McDonnell and ; 
Lewis but those made by the two Op- ; 
position leaders, for their effect on the , 
Government members, from the serious j 
charges which they made and substan- | 
tiated against the Executive, are par- ! 
Ocularly worthy of mention. Sir Mich- i 
ael Cashin’s speech extended over a : 
period of three days, during which the , 
most extraordinary scenes ever wit- 1 
nessed in the House, took place. But 
more of this anon.

SIR MICHAEL’S SPEECH.
Sir Michael began his speech on 

April 12th. For three hours that day 
he subjected the Government to a mer
ciless castigation, which was backed 
up by volumes of indisputable facts. 
Accusations of the severest nature 
were made. None were denied! Sir 
Michael opened his speech by moving 
an amendment to the effect that where
as the Fish Regulations had proved a 
complete failure and that It was the 
unanimous desire of the Exporters 
that they should be removed, the Cod- 
”sh Exportation Act should be im
mediately repealed.

In the first part of his address, Sir 
M>".-dwelt upon the Woodford Af- j 
fidavi - iquiry and said that Mr. Wood- , 
ford i ■ teen completely vindicated, i 
He refe.' "1 to the Harbor Main bye- 
election . here, he said, Hon. Dr. 
Compbell d wasted money right and1, 
left, and h violated the Prohibiten
Law in all moods and tenses. He 
declared that e Government were on
ly political hypocrites. He then spoke 
of the Fish Regulations. The Opposi
tion had been willing to give them a 
trial, but they had found they were 
injurious and there was no redress. 
Sir Michael severely criticized the 
Government’s handling of financial af
fairs They had-squandered the large 
surplus left by the previous Govern
ment. The allocation of halt a million 
dollars for the purchase of Labrador 
fish had been done on the authority of 
only three members of the Executive. 
So biting was Sir Michael’s crticism 
that Mr. Gosse, member for Hr. Grace, 
rose whilst being attacked, and left 
the Chamber. The leader of the Op-

L _ \\

position asked the' Government to state 
their programme "but could obtain no 
answer. The country was in the big
gest mess it had liver been in. This 
ended the first daty's debate. On the 
second day the extraordinary incident 
previously referred to took place. This 
will be treated in a separate para
graph. On this day of his address, Sir 
Michael referred to railway matters. 
The Government, Ike, declared, had 
taken over the control of the Railway 
after the House had1 closed, with dis
astrous results. The Government made 
an arrangement wltlh the Reid Co. 
whereby the latter would be respon
sible only for liabilitiha up to $100,000. 
As a result they had had to expend 
$2,600,000. On the third day of his 
speech Sir Michael dealt with the Lab
rador Boundary question, the revenue 
and other matters, in a manner which 
caused the Goverome nt members to 
squirm. He concluded b brilliant and 
logical address by urging the repeal of 
the obnoxious Codfish Exportation Act

SIB JOHN CR08BIE « SPEECH.
The speech made by 'fir John Cros- 

bie was indeed a splendi d effort It too 
spread over three days, .within which 
period the Government a lid particnlar- 
ily Mr. Coaker, were forced to sit 
through the severest criti rism that any 
Government-'had up to tjhat time re
ceived. In forceful term n Sir John 
dealt with the Fish Regulations which 
he had opposed from the first Sir John 
knew his subject thoroughly, and 
every word he uttered ca rried convic
tion to his hearers. He fir Bt supported 
the amendment and dealt in a general 
way with the effect of the Regulations. 
In spite of the Prime Miitister’s pro
mise, he had done little In, the way of 
political reform. He exposed several 
extravagant acts of 'the government, 
especially on the matter of salt, and 
coastal boats. The railway policy of 
the Government also came lin for some 
severe handling at Sir Jokqi’s hands.

* « * * *1 •
After the debate bad beeni conclud

ed, the amendment was pu t and de
feated on division by a stri'ttly party 
vote. .

AN EXTRAORDINARY SCENE."
The scene which occurred in the 

House of Assembly on April lltth of the 
present year was of such an extraor
dinary nature that it is diffict Ut to be
lieve such an occurrence coitid have 
taken place. No House has eiier been 
the site of such untoward happenings! 
The fact of the Speaker’s authi irity be
ing disregarded, and a mob breaking 
through the Bar of the House i would 
almost have to be seen to be b t lieved. 
The disturbance arose whilert Sir 
Michael Cashin was speaking on the 
Address in Reply. The immediate! cause 
to doubtful, but it seems thilt the 
Speaker ordered a man to be pot out 
and Sir Michael objected. The Speaker 
after an argument with the Oppi isition 
Leader, ordered him to leav e the 
House, a demand which Sir M Ichael 
naturally declined to accede to. Cheers 
were given for Sir Michael and other 
Opposition members whilst boos# and 
hisses were called for the Goverr tment 
and given with a will by the en. raged 
crowd. Unable to keep order, the 
Speaker was compelled to declare i the 
House adjourned and to vacate# his 
seat Immediately the spectators rosh-

Sahratroi
Girl

v to
Miss Thorap

Solid Food—G«*s Rid Of 
Eight Years' Stomach Trou
ble. ____
"Only-a wonderful medicine could 

have relieved me aa Taalac hae done 
and I’m glad to tell my Mrperte”c«: 
as It may be of help to others, said 
Miss Ethel Thompson, well known 
Salvation Army worker, living at 16 
Hanover St, Bt. John, N.B. |

I was in a truly deplorable condi
tion when I began taking this medi
cine, aa I had suffered eight years 
with stomach trouble and it was im
possible for me to eat any solid food 
at all I suffered from nausea so bad 
that I couldn’t retain any solid food 
and even a cup of tea would turn me 
deathly sick. My nerves became up
set too, I got very little reet either 
day or night and sometimes the least 
excitement would make me tremble
like a leaf. _____

"I was just at my wit’s end to know 
what to do and my mother advised 
me to take Tanlac. It certainly was 
good advice, for I’m just like a dif
ferent person now. My stomach is in 
such excellent condition I never suffer 
from gas, pains or nausea. Im not 
nervous like I used to be and at 
night I sleep like a child. Im gain
ing in weight and strength every day 
and really I’m so happy over my 
wonderful improvement its hard for
me to express myself.” __

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. 

ed out on to the floor of the House and 
swarmed over the member’s seats, one 
man even having the audacity to climb 
into the Speaker’s chair. The scene 
beggared description. Here and there 
little knots of members of both parties 
dtscuseed the situation. Everywhere 
swarmed the people who had invaded 
the floor of the House. Tobacco smoke 
was everywhere. Ashes and ink mingl
ed on the rich carpets and there in the 
Speaker’s chair, still sat the man who 
had taken it, calmly smoking a cigar
ette. It was a sight which no legisla
tive Chamber had ever previously wit
nessed. It was not until Sir Michael 
Cashin addressed them, did the crowd 
listen to reason. At the Opposition 
Leader’s request, they moved off in an 
orderly fashion after calling for more 
cheers and by 6.30 p.m., beyond the 
etalns on the carpet, no signs of the 
disturbance could be seen.

“THE PRESIDENT COAKER.”
One of the greatest scandals expos

ed in the House during the past ses
sion was that of the first cargo of the 
schooner “President Coaker. Mainly 
through Sir John Croebie was the 
whole story told and it was a story 
which showed that even the most res
ponsible Minister of the Crown was' 
not above suspicion. The responsible 
Minister in this caee was Hon. W F. 
Coaker. Here was a man who worked 
in so many diverse interests that he 
could not even keep his political re
putation Intact Epctetus might have 
been writing of Mr. Coaker when he 
said "If you have assumed any charac
ter above your strength, you have both 
made an ill figure in that, and quitted 
one which you might have eupported. 
In this case, the “President Coaker 
had a large fish cargo owned by the 
Union Trading Company. By a swap
ping of cheques this cargo was bought 
for over $80,000 by the Government 
through Mr. Joseph Sellars who was 

: one of the three men appointed to pur 
chase fish under the $600,000 alloca 
tion Furthermore the- fish had bees 
paid tor at a higher rate than that 

! paid for other fish purchased out of the 
I allocation. Sir John tabled a cheque 

issued by Mr. Sellars in favour of the 
| Union Trading Company for $82,675,

»

Id Age Comjes 
Those Who ! '

:—'fThere** a

understood, i

v

We have just received another shipment of 66 K ” 
Brogues for Ladies and Gentlemen.

When buying Brogues ask for “ K ”, the celebrated
English Shoe.

We are also showing some very fine lines of 66 K ” 
Boots for Men. Double wear in each pair.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes. 218 end220 Water SL 

“ K” Agency for Ne vrfoundland.

the amount of another he had re
ceived from a man in the employ of 
the Fisheries Department. A motion 
of Sir Michael Cashin’s calling upon 
Mr. Coaker to resign until an enquiry 
could be held was debated at length 
and It was during this debate that Sir 
John Crosbie made his startling revel
ations. The motion was, as expected, 
rejected by a strictly party vote.

A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT.
One of the unusual features of the 

late session of the legislature was the 
habit of presenting petitions at the 
Bar of the House. The writer has pre
viously been taken to task in the pub
lic press for stating that to allow this 
was to establish a dangerous preced
ent He reiterates this statement. From 
the time a deputation of unemployed 
were permitted to present a petition at 
the Bar of the House, and to address 
and threaten the members, thè dignity 
of the House was lessened. Three times 
the House was visited by deputations 
of unemployed, and other deputations, 
including prohibitionists, anti-prohibi
tionists and naval reservists also ad
vanced to the Bar of the House on sev
eral occasions. The last named actual
ly stayed for seven hours haranguing 
the House. Whilst they may have been 
there in a good cause, and whilst their 
objects were attained by |themeamHhey 
adopted, nevertheless thiepoMcy of pw»- 
mitting private deputations of any sort 
to present their petitions in this way is 
a bad one and should be discouraged. 
Whilst in none of the cases alluded to 
did any disorder occur, none the less 
it would not have taken a great deal to 
cause turmoil whilst these deputations 
were present. One of the reasons given 
by the Government for not reopening 
the House next November was because 
they feared that fishermen with their 
“yaffles” of fish would be constantly 
putting in appearance at the House de
manding that it be bought. By giving 
this reason they merely proved the 
danger of their own policy In permit
ting this method of presenting peti
tions. But, they brought it on their own 
heads!

GENERAL LEGISLATION.
Amongs the Bills passed during the 

pass session, there were few of any 
great importance, and these tew will 
be dealt with to special paragraphs. 
Of the minor legislation there is not 
very much to be said. The debate on 
the BUI to Repeal the Codfish Exporta
tion Act was lengthy but did not bring 
out many tacts which had not been 
previously stated in the debate on the 
Address in Reply. Several mils were 
passed In connection with Pulp and 
Paper contracts, the exportation of pit 
props. Exploration for oil and several 
similar matters. In the jnatter of the 
Woman Suffrage BUI the Government 
was guüty of a most despicable act 
They bueyed up the hopes of the euf-

method adopted was that of expending 
money on road building. In the esti
mates, therefore, a special grant of 
$600,000 was made for this road work, 
which was distributed amongst those 
districts whifch were in the worst con
dition. This was of course, merely an
other form of able bodied relief. In 
the meanwhile, the time for the advent 
of the fishery was fast approaching 
and it was impossible for those men 
who were in a penniless condition, to 
earn sufficient to purchase supplies. 
The merchants would not supply on 
the usual credit basis, and an arrange
ment had to be made whereby the Gov
ernment put up one half of the re
quired amount, a special allocation be
ing made for this purpose. A Fishery 
Supplies Bill was passed to protect the 
Government from loss in this connec
tion.

(To be continued.)

chimneys briefe-red, white biue-and- 
white delft ties surrounded with 
wreaths and set in gilded leaden rims, 
gave significance to the name and 
color to the scheme of the king’s new 
toy. White marble busts stood on 
brilliantly colored china brackets and 
all along the balustrade were placed 
blue and white vaeee. The inside 
decoration of the house was to the 
same style and though the porcelain, 
used to sudh profusion looked like 
Chinese or Dutch, it came from much 
nearer home and wee all manufactur
ed at St Cloud.

Kingfs Building Fancy.
Louis XIV., badly bitten by the 

building fever, about 1669 houses 
bought a piece of ground upon which 
stood a poor little hamlet, containing 
a church dedicated to “Divae Maria 
de Trenno." The king had the village 
razed, and in the last week of 1670 
he began to build his latest whim and 
the little castle rose as if by mage 
from the ground together with the 
blossoms of the spring. And a quaint 
gay little building it must have been, 
this curious little china house where 
Madam de Montespan presided over 
the sumptuous suppers offered by the 
luxury-loving king to the brillant 
members of his brilliant court; sup
pers at which Quinault recited his 
verses and Lull! charmed his hearers 
with his music. The porcelain Tri
anon was built after a Chinese model; 
its walls were cream color and 1rs

Female Jekyfl and Hyde.
SOUTHERN WOMAN LIVES DUAL 

LIFE.
West Palm Beach, Fla., Aug. 11.— 

Coming quickly after her confession 
yesterday of the $32,000 West Palm 
Beach post office robbery, the an
nouncement to-day by Chief of Po
lice Vestal in Orlando that Lena 
Clarks, postmistress here, had con
fessed the murder of F. A. MUtmore, 
who was found shot to death in her 
hotel room on Monday, has stunned 
this community, where the self-con
fessed murderess and robber has held 
the position of a most highly esteem
ed young woman.

Publication of the robbery confes
sion left her many friends clinging 
to their faith in the woman and with 
the one thought of finding the “man 
In the case” who had prompted her 
to such a deed. The murder confes
sion has forced a reluctant admission 
of an astonishing tale of doable life;

' the leader to church activities and 
' the daughter of a retired clergyman, 
on the one hand, and, on- the other, a 
woman who has suddenly been re

vealed as a figure in “night life.” vh I 
spent money lavishly and who hat| 
many dubious relations.

For seventeen years in the Ml 
Office, with the leading business MI 
signing the petition that made he I 
postmistress, her honesty and inter I 
rity were never questioned. Postil I 
inspectors, however, says they hinl 
never doubted her guilt of the rohl 
bery and offered her leniency, hill 
she countered them with the state-1 
fnent that she had a “master mi 
She is known as an expert in cat I 
tricks and fortune telling by the cards I 
with which for many years she am» | 
ed her friends.

She was the local poet and Mil 
the inspectors that she wrote her I 
poetry in the dark on a typewriter if J 
the touch system.

She wae caught more and more h | 
the meshes of the evidence that «# [ 
being woven around her, and she 6e I 
ally fled to Orlando, where the cue I 
fesskm of murder was made. Wed I 
that she had been held by file ti’ j 
thorities there on a charge of marier I 
brought from here scores of tele-j 
grams offering sympathy, reiteri# I 
faith In her innocence and offerte | 
fiancial assistance in her legal 6

BRINGS HAPPY EASE.]

Don’t Endure Pain. Apply

The Remedy your Grandmrti» *wi 
to get. Sure Relief. On Sals I 

Everywhere.
À Good Thing. Rnb # h |

‘ New Films for 
Summer Snapshots!
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• STRONG VALUES THAT STRESS 
THEIR IMPORTANCE TO THE THRIFTY

Values Expressive of Worthiness
x This Store Present^ forWL FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY

)yl to discuss the Bri-
sion t0;”°ernt-s proposa» tor peace, 
lG°h renerated words of Eamonn
16 the re m £resh in minds of its 
Va er nail Eireann eannot, and 

®bert9'on behalf of Ireland accept 
II l0t,c nffered. At a second session 
: tertr;^°h parliament, held to-day, 
*e lr\„an dealt wth the British 
Va »Min he insisted that nothing 

independence for Ireland 
» Notable. He stressed his view- 

the offer of status of Do- 
Government had not been 

Ï to Ireland. The statement that 
^ Government had been offered 
t6 "T, two falsehoods. There was lUmed two terms.

PURE WHITE
TABLE DAMASKS — 68 inch pure 

White Table Damasks; equal to any 
you have been buying at $1.00 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Sen- 
day ,. .. .» ». .. .... ..

BEACH LINEN—Pure White and a 
beauty to work up; strong even 
thread, that shows a good sheer sur
face; 36 inches wide. It has every
thin gto recommend it. If you want 
a cloth for wear, see this first. 
Friday, Saturday and Hon- OO. 
day, yard........... ............. JJC‘

This Storg has always adopted the principle of Honesty in its advertising, and it is faith
fully carrying it out to-day.

Our announcements carry no Exaggerated Statements, you are sure to find everything as 
represented. We can never betray* your confidence in us or our advertising.

Again, if you purchase anything here that is not entirely to your satisfaction, we will gladly 
buy it back from you at its full purchase'price. That’s fair, is it not ?, Such methods have gained 
for us our popularity as a Satisfactory Store to deal with.

TABLE DAMASKS — A couple .of 
piece of limp finish Table Damasks, 
64 inches wide; unusually good 
looking patterns to select from. Reg. 
$1.30 yard. Friday, Sat- <M 1A 
urday and Monday .. ..

LADIES' PYJAMASCorttceUi Wools
Fine Muslin Pyjamas, "Billy Burke” style; 

one-piece suits with elastic at ankles, V neck, 
short sleeve, trimmed with Pink and Pale 
Blue; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.80 suit. £1 QO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. <Pl»vO

New shipment Corticelli Knitting Wools 
just to hand, including Auetralene, Silver- 
gleam, Sylflake, in all the newest shades.

Ladles Misses1 and Children’sSale of Lovely
WHITE QUILTS BATHING SUITS

Up to 4.00 Suit for 1. 98SALE OF WHITE QUILTS—For this week we show some 
very superior values in all White Quilts. They come 
in assorted sizes, and offer you choice of Imitation Mar
cella in slight and heavier weights, others in heavy 
Honeycomb, plain hemmed edge.

»C‘£T. $2.55 - “ $10.90
Interesting values abound. . ,

HAIR NETS—Cap Hair Nets, the in
visible kind; sterilized and sani
tary; without elastic; shades of 
Light, Medium and Dark Browns. 
Reg. 20c. Friday, Saturday 1 C_

■ and Monday ...................... . 1DC.

MUSLIN CUSHION COVERS — A 
couple of dozen of all White Mus
lin Cushion Covers, shqwing frill
ed border and embroidered cor
ners, others plain surface. Dollar 
line. Friday, Saturday QO_ 
and Monday................... OAiV.

CUSHION COVEBS^Neatly pat
terned Fancy Çhintz Cushion 
Covers ; square shape, bound 
with fancy twisted cord and loop 
corners; suit any ropm. Reg. 
$1.20. Friday, Saturday AC - 

End Monday....................... UJL.

BOLSTER CASES! Premier Lloyd George to a refêren- 
B, is said to have been suggested 
►day to members of DailjSireann. In English White Linen Bolster Cases, 17 x 54; splendid 

quality; linen buttoned end. Friday, Saturday & QA_ 
Monday, each ............................. »......................... wlC*

kt this suggestion Is declared to 
re been that Bail Eireann, which is 
Bidering the governing body of the 
6 Republic, should go to Great Bri
ll saying, “We as a Republic are dé
fis of becoming a member of the 
lifh Commonwealth. We are Vill- 
I to grant you the concessions, 
ich Lloyd George has demanded-in 

naval and air

Your Little Girl would Look Charming in One
- of these LoVelyPILLOW CASES

Elegance in Pillow Cases. These are certainly good to 
the eye; hemstitched frill and neatly embroidered, and 
that nice fine material usually associated with first class 
goods. $1.70 values. Friday, Saturday A Mon- JJ ^I letter, such as _

IB.” This is was said in high quàr- 
l to-night, would involve Ulster 
ning into a single Dominion with 
Itlern. Ireland. 17.00 Dress for 8.49High authority >.o- 
11 expressed the view that they did 
believe Ulster would do so, when 
nev Irish Parliament was elected, 

If up of men the people of Ulster 
:they could not trust to legislate 
t respect to their property. ■ ,v-v:

great news.
TOKIO, Aug. 17.

* uprising, reported in Trans- 
hlia, Where the Par-Eastern Re- 
te of Serbia is situated, really oc- 
isi. says the Harbin correspondent 
1 Japanese news agency, but ap- 
wtjy the extent was exaggerated. 
iMivrstok despatch, under date of 
tr% last, said that according tb 
r-s received here, the Govern- 
« of the Far-Eastern Republic ofWlP. rile 1\n«n — 11.  _ . ■

Some Splendid CURTAIN Values
, are Offering this Week at BAIRD’S

Handsome style Silk Drçpses, to fit girls from 6 to 12 years ; some In 
plain, others plaid and check effects ; round or square neck, embroidered and 
braided, long sleeves with .cuff; shades of Navy, Brown, Saxe, Jade and Grey; 
very excellent value for this sale. Regular $17.00. Friday, Satur- CJO Aft 
day and Monday.............................................. ....................................... #0.10
CHILDREN’S SLIP-ON SWEATERS— CHILDREN’S “SLIP-OVA” MIDDIES

They need them now; sizes to fit 4 , —Smart, tidy and becoming in Pink
to 10 years; shaped at waist round and Saxe Poplin; sailor collar, vest 
collar with tassel; the shades are ... . ... _ .
good: Peach, Rose, Turqnbise and and pocket, long sleeve with cuff; to
American Beauty. Reg. $5.00. Fri- fit 3 to 6 years. Regular $2.00.
day, Saturday and Mon- ^ Qg Friday, Saturday & Mon- gg

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS—White CHILDREN’S OVERALLS — Fancy 
Lawn Nightgowns, round neck, trim- Striped Cotton Overalls, square
med with embroidery, short sleeves ; neck, short sleeve, belt and pockets;
to fit 4 to 14 years. Regular value assorted colours; very special value,
for 90c. Friday, Saturday Aft Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday CQ_
and Monday .. .. .. .. and Monday ..   vVV.

WAISTS AND GARTERS—Dr. Park- LADIES’ JERSEY PANTS—Fine qual- 
er’s Waist and Garter Outfit for ity White Jersey Underpants; wide
girls and boys; neat fitting; sizes leg, lace trimmed, others cuff knee;
for 2 years to 14 years. Reg, $1.20. open and closed; sizes 36 to 44. Reg.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ. $1.00 value Friday, Satur- 07
day........................................ «JUA.. day and Monday.. ,............ OlC.

they hai
ol the ml WHITE LACE CURTAINS— 

Strong Lace Curtains in clear
ly' defined patterns; two and 
a half yard size; 26 pairs 
Reg. $€00. Friday, dJO £Jft 
Sat’y. and Monday

WHITE LACE CURTAINS— 
Neat Curtains for bedroom, 
medium width, wool edge, 
very pretty '♦scroll border. 
Reg. $2.70. pair. d»1 QC 
Fit, Sat’y. & Mon. vleDV

WHITE LACE CURTAINS— 
Three yard Curtains, in good 
looking patterns ; these we 
have sold at $4.50 pair. Fri
day, Saturday and #0 Aft 
Monday.................

ECRU CURTAIN LACE—A 
* piece, or two, with q very 

pretty centré and fancy bor
der; 46 inches wide; splendid 
value. Regular $1.10 yard. 
Friday, Saturday & Qft 
Monday.................... DUC»

TURKISH TOWELS—These are 
a good size, very excellent 
quality, Fawn shade with 
Crimson stripe ; value for 90c.
lÿ-iday, Saturday & 70 _ 
Monday, each .. .. • *»

JAPANESE HEARTH RUGS— 
They come in a multitude of 
pretty colourings and are 
suitable.for any room; pretty 
centres with handsome bor
ders; size 27 X , 64. Special 
Friday, Saturday H 9A 
and Monday .... «PA..JU

TURKISH TOWELING—Hhlf- 
bleach Turkish Toweling, 
Fawn with White stripe; su
perior quality. Rqg. 46c, yard. 
Friday, Saturday A OQ 
Monday .. .. vvVe

WHITE TOWELING—Turkish 
soft undressed finish; nice for 
rollering or bathroom; was 
35c. yard. Friday, 04 
Saturday A Monday &lC* 

COTTON BATTING — Pound 
bundVes of selected Cotton 
Batting, ever so useful. Fri
day, Saturday and CQ 
Monday, bundle .. "vC« 

WHITE CURTAIN LACE—46 
inch White Lace Curtainings ; 
an uncommon looking pat
tern, nicely bordered. Reg. 
85c. yard, Friday, 4*Q 
Saturday A Monday 'VvCe

Ol

and toll
F-wrote hi

™ nas been overthrown by anti-, 
■batikl-forces. and furthef said 
L7 Government had 0 fled 'from

capital.that was
she fin-i

ERUPTION imminent.
NAPLES, Aug. 17,, - 

fased activity -has been shown 
; a* days by tuWVbfcano Vesuv- 
Mmerons columnar *f smoke, 
wnlSe from Hie (Tater have a

Ü» ooa-j

the an-
if murder
of tele-]

GENTLEMEN! Have You Seen Our
Very Newest Tweed & Serge Suits
ik . They're Price Right and Style Right ..

offering 
J fight. Popular WHITE Footwear

Re-Priced for Clearance .
Friday, Sal and Monday Handsomely tailored well set-up Suits that we haVê ust hung up in our show 

cases. ‘Made from best quality1 English Wool Tweed and Serges, and tailored to your 
own special order; Suits that are different, that feel fit; Suits that we would be glad 
to show you- when you visit this section Friday, Saturday and Monday.fS AND poles FIGHT.

BERLIN; Aug. ,17. 
°,;r Poles were killed, 
*ounded to-day, in a tight 
ennans and regular Polish 
,r tilP frontier villages of 
and Kostellitz, in Upper 
"e Germans drove the Poles

PRESIDENT BRACES—Shjrley 
President Braces, the .easy 
fitting and preferred Brace; 
several dozen pairs. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- gg^ 
day .; .. .. .. ..

MEN’S SILK SOCKS—Summer 
■ weight Socks in good grade 

Silk, showing reinforced Lisle 
toe and heel and fine ribbed 
tops; shades of Navy and 
Brown. Reg'. $1.20. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- QÇ-

PYJAMA SUITS—Men’s Pyjama 
Suits In fine Lustrene, braid
ed button loops, pearl button
ed, medium neck; shades of 

'Pink, Grey and Whltq. Reg. 
$3.50. Friday, Set- 80 OÇ 
urday and Monday

MEN’S WAIST BELTS—Black 
or Tan'Leather Waiat Belts in 
a medium widtlf, nickel or 
black buckle. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, CA

BOTS’ JERSEYS—To clear a 
couple of dozen of Boys’ 
Fleeced Jerseys; shades of 
Saxe, Navy, Cinnamon and 
Brown; collared style. Erl-

SSd.T"*’"' $1-49
BOYS’ BRACES—Strongly made 

with fall leather fastenings; 
Sizes to fit the smaller boys.
Friday, Saturday A 09 _ 
Monday K .............. LOC*

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—In 
Creamy shade, a splendid 
Weight for. early ’ fall wear; 
real flhe rib finish, very slight 

'.fleecing; Shirts and Pants. 
Special Friday, Saturday and. 
Monday, the Gar- OA-

s : ““““m uiuve me roies
frontier.

'▼ACTATT0X 0RDÊREÏ). a
lit,., „ LONDON, Aug. 17. 
tiirh t ?cmal Pasha, leader of 
is r, , Nationalists in Asia Min- 
, r,„:ere<i the evacuation of the 

egion between Sivrl Hishar
bn Ti- saya a despatch to the- 

nneg from Smyrna,
tOMEX

Avail of this Opportunity!
CHILDRF VQ and MISSES’ BOOTS—Broad fitting in buttoned 

style, patent leather vamp and cloth uppers; sizes ÇO OQ
9 to 12. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..
IPFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft Soled Boots In assorted mixed tones, 

buttoned style; sise 4 only. Reg. 76c. Friday, Sat- AQ_ 
nrday and Monday .. .. .................. .. ^............ . 1«IA..

WOMEN’S WHITE PUMPS and SHOES—High Heel Pumps and 
High Heel one-strap White Canvas Shoes, with enamelled and 
covered heel. Values •* $2.60. Friday, Saturday 81 Aft 
and Menday »........... ... .. ...........-........... . ..

WOMEN’S WHITE PO’T IN PUMPS—High Heel White Poplin 
Pump Shoes; cool, »asy walking footwear; as- 81 CQ 
sorted sises. Reg. to $3.00. Friday, Sat A Monday

MEN’S CAPS—English Tweed 
Caps, pieced and one-piece 
crowns,. silk lined, real jaun
ty Caps to change Into after 

• discarding your Straw Hat; 
values to $2.40. Friday, 
Seturdhy and Men- * 1 7 A 
day.........................  #1«IW

solid MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS — 
sizes Hemstitched, all White Ker-
■alue. chiefs; soft Lawn make.
1ft Special Friday, Sat- 10

• IV urday and Monday 14Ce

MEN’S NECKWEAR—A clear- 
out of many Dollar Scarves in 
the long flowing ena shape; 
all fancy patterns. Special 
Friday, Saturday A 4Q.

BEPRESENTED.
Washington, Aug. 17.

m, ,th,e A^aeue of women 
tested President Harding 
appoint a woman on the 

, es delegation to the dls- 
eonference, to spéak not 
a. representative of United 

in the name of women 
The delegation came 

1 , ire House declaring they 
led that women would he 
way represented. They 
President as having said,

' J anxious to have the in- 
intuitions of women rea- 
great conference."

MEN’S SILK STRIPED SHIRTS 
—SUk Striped Crepe Shirts 
in pretty fancy mixtures, 

> dokble soft cuffed, an every 
day Shirt or a holiday Shirt. 
Reg. $6.00. Clear- 80 QC 
ing for .. .. .. #4.9#

1

Solyol ” DisinfectantTURKISH PATTERN
FLY SWATS—A teyr dozen to clear. Swat ’em 

hard this month. .• .. ». .. »k»• ».
BOTTLE CLEANERS—Wire handled, secure bris

tle. You need one for baby’s bottle..............
•SOLYOL” DISINFECTANT—A surgical clear 

Sprinkle it liberally ’round about the bathroo 
sink; water soluble In any proportion; the be
• • ••*••»• • a •• • • » • •• • • «e •« *8 •». • • • *

TOILET PAPER—Full weight Crepe Toilet O tel
r HP —— — ■ A A. — . . a * —. a- j» à Æ * 4 4 a » » »

bad é ch and » party of friends 
catin-,en enJoylng a camp- °n m the country, retimedragi mug

Instructive time amidst’ 
ftdiutr ®ea^^es of the sylvan ■ 

where they had pitoheA

disinfectant.
or kitchen

Reversible Rugs in pretty colour tones to liven up your living 
rooms. These are away under regular prices. Two slges.

The Smaller. Regular $8.00 for —
The Larger. Regular $10 A0 for .. VJto Paper

Clearing Line LAD]
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USEFUL BOOKS!Price-Recessions ! NEW STOCK Reid-Newioundland Co., limited
VOLUMEJACK’S

SELF-EDUCATOR—
A guide to a liberal éducation, 
dealing with 22 distinct sub
jects with carefully' prepared 
courses of reading 90 OA 
on each. Price .. v«F*wv

JACK’S
REFERENCE BOOK—

An encyclopaedia of general 
information. A Medical, Le
gal, Social, Educational and 
Comemrcial Guide. PQ QA 
Price........................

THE MODERN 
FAMILY DOCTOR—

A guide to perfect health. One 
of the best books of its kind 
published. Price.. ÇQ QA

When stocks are low, like now, wise investors buy them, and 
when they recover in price jggd others rush to buy them, they 
sell to take profits and this causes a reaction in price. Then 
when the same stocks get low enough, the wise Investors buy 
again and repeat the same game over and over, unking profits 
every time.
' MORAL:—Buy when others rush to sell, and you can then 

sell when the others want to buy.
MABGDÎ trading is simple and profitable.

Auction

Cr~HNC1
B'

E. F. SHE
Auctioi

Freight Notice !20 lb. boxes“RAINBOW”
“RAINBOW” ......60 lb. half chests
•PRIMROSE" ......... ;20lb.boxes
“PRIMROSE” .. . .. 60 lb. half chests
“SUN1USE" ............ .. .One of the Best
PACKET TEAS—1 lb. pkts., 60 lb. chests

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

r reignt ior tne aoove route will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed on Thursday, August 18th,
from 9 a.m. ^

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM- 
SHIP SERVICE.

Comméncing Friday, August 19th, and every 
succeeding Friday until further notice, freight 
for the above route will be received at the 
Freight Shed. -

At our Premises 
near Watei

On Saturday,
at 12 o’ 

SATURDA1 
2 Singer Sewing 

class condition. 
1 Carpet Square.
1 xVashstand—
2 Copper Boilers. 
1 Bath Tub—Ga 
5 Enamelled Boi 
5 Earthenware J
3 Jars Flavouring

A. M. PRATT & CO., Ltd POSTAGE 6c. EXTRA.

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

MELVILLE CHAMBERS, 60a LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
Telegraphic Address: “PRATNOS”.

General Import and Export Merchants, Manufac
turers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc.

___________________________ -1.
Enquiries are Invited for all classes or British and Continental Merchandise. 

Rock Bottom Prices quoted against Specifications.

GEORGE
Phone 264 Quantity of Til 

sizes.
Quantity Créai 

2 boxes Sucker SReid-Newioundland Co., Limited
LICENSED PASSENGER AGENTS.

Passages hooked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamers to St. 
John’s. Reservations secured and déposits paid by us in advance. On receipt 
of advice by mail or telegraph from any address in the U. K. or the Continent, 
passages are immediately engaged, and clients kept informed of steamer sail
ing and other matters of interest. No payments for tickets required until, or 
immediately prior to, date of embarkation.

Numerous friends for whom we have secured passages can testify to the 
trouble and inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings through us. 
Our office is within a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotels, and 
the’landing stage.

Passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies in the North 
Atlantic Service to various ports in Canada and the United States.

augll,13i,th

Canadian National Railways.
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

August Twenty-seventh to Sept. Tenth,

1 Surrey Carria 
rubber tires ; si 
pie.

SPECIAL—F 
1 English Grand

specially consti 
climate. _ Partii 
application.

g n

Inter Continental Transports,
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.Cheap FaresDR. LEHR’S 

DENTAL OFFICE 
win be closed 
during month 
of August.

For further information apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent

Board of Trade Building,

“Manoa” leaves Montreal August 19th. 
Leaves St. John’s August 27th.Bros., Ltd.

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. BILBSTER to Liverpool on A»g. 25th, and by S. 8. 

BRANT COUNTY and S. S. HOERDA to London and Havre on 
Aug. 16th and 16th, respectively. Through rates givçn on re
quest.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Granatite Black No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re » 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

PUBLIC A
(Liquid or Paste) guaranteed for five years; 
will not wash off, peal or blister. World’s best 
for all kinds of Roofs, Bams, Bridges, Fences, 
etc. Waterproof, Rustproof, Weather Resist
ing.

Supercote
(Liquid or Paste), super grade Asbestos for 
Metal, Gravel and Composition Roofs. Applied 
with brush. Guaranteed for from seven to ten 
years. Weatherproof, Waterproof and Wear 
Resisting.

For passage and .freight rates apply

HARVEY & C0„ Limited,
REPRESENTING

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.
longing to the .NewfJ 

Sage Corporation in 
1 And also the right 
,pany to cut timber cJ 
at Benton for a pen 
from 17th January,

RED CROSS LINE F. LLOYD, Court Hi

| Dowden & ]
aog9,12;i6,19,22

Exclusive
Bros., Ltd., Wedding Gifts!

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,
In stock:

“NIPS” and PINTS, 
also

ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road. Telephone 60.

jly!2,3mos

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your -individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected sa that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

Part House]
hire an

Newfoundland Methodist College I MR. J. J.
136 Boi

On Tuesda’
Insure with the NEW TORE—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on SatnrdiT.
August 20th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation for both F>rst 
and Second Class passengers.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, ett, 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.

School will re-open on Tuesday, September 
13th. The Principal may be seen at any time 
on Monday, September. 12th, between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. at his residence.

In accordance with the rule of the Board all 
F-6» are payable within fifteen days from the 
date of opening.

N.B.—No pupil will be admitted whose Fees 
for past terms are not fully paid.

Inst, at 10,3 
insisting of Diniq 
nglish Walnut B< 
■Ml goods must I 

1 delivery of the]

T. J. DULEY & CO,
limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling leases.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Admin Bldg. P. O. Bex 7182. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO, v

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Passengers and Freight Sad lust,Methodist College Board
AAVVWVWWVWVWWWVWVWVWWWVWWWVWWVVWVWaugll,18,26,sepl,6,12

No. 8
furtherST, JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CA

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.80 pun. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Grove Hill Bi

Who Says It’s Two-piece Garments, Com 
fortable and Attractive 

Youth’s Bathing Suits 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

Boston Ferae, 7 inch pot*,

One Way Fare $30.60 inclodAsparagus Plpmesus, 6
pots, $L20. sorts ojAsparagus Phuaesas,-- 3

tag Meals and Berth.pots, 86c.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4

ELECTRIC FAN 
Deis Hie Trick,

amounts.
HARVEY & CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR A CO, Ltd, 

St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Neva Scot»
t> FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD.

^ North Sydney, C.B.
»,tu,th,tf

Seed for winter ] 
per lb.—to clear this

J. G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247a. TEMPLETONWm. Heap & Co., Ltd

Ttie Evening Teleg#1ise in
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